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Rural areas experience a variety of health disparities and challenges, which community-based public health programs are uniquely positioned to address. Community outreach and stakeholder engagement are key components of public health program evaluation and iteration. This thesis presents a qualitative, formative program evaluation of a community health promotion initiative based in two rural southwestern Pennsylvania counties (Cambria and Somerset). The overall goal of this evaluation is to obtain community members’ feedback on programs and public health outreach efforts in these counties, and to explore how community members’ views contextualize a 2022 Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA). The evaluator held six listening sessions with adults across Cambria and Somerset Counties, using human-centered design methods to facilitate the discussions. The evaluator used thematic analysis to analyze participant feedback. Comments contextualized the 2022 CHNA with greater detail and nuance, while generally aligning with the topics in the 2022 CHNA. Participants identified several themes that were not independently listed among the seven main priorities of the 2022 CHNA. Participants also identified a need for improved community outreach and help with navigating the health and human service system, a complex topic not prioritized in the 2022 CHNA. The evaluation’s findings will inform future public health program planning and coalition-building and align public health programs with community priorities. The results will assist the Center for Population Health of Johnstown, PA as the organization improves public health outcomes, strives for rural health
equity, addresses social determinant of health needs, and responds to the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 in Cambria and Somerset Counties.
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1.0 Introduction

This thesis presents a qualitative, formative program evaluation of a community health promotion initiative based in two rural southwestern Pennsylvania counties (Cambria and Somerset). The independent nonprofit Center for Population Health (CPH), based in Johnstown, Pennsylvania, leads this initiative. CPH runs a food systems coordination program, a housing resource program, and community health worker resource referral programs. CPH also conducts community wellness and outreach events and coalition-building among health and human service agencies to address community health priorities. In addition, CPH facilitates meetings of the Cambria-Somerset COVID-19 Task Force. The Task Force is a volunteer coalition that includes healthcare providers, county representatives, community members, housing authority representatives, and community-based organizations. The Task Force addresses vaccination scheduling, mass vaccination site logistics, public communications, vaccine education, COVID-19 testing, and other related topics.

In 2022, CPH and their partner organizations conducted a Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) and collected input from community members via focus groups, interviews, and a survey. This thesis builds upon the 2022 CHNA by creating more opportunities for people in remote and underserved areas of the counties to participate in in-depth, group discussions about community health priorities, including those not highlighted in the 2022 CHNA. The overall goal of this evaluation is to obtain community members’ feedback on programs and public health outreach in Cambria and Somerset Counties and to generate community-centered ideas for future iterations of CPH’s programs. The evaluation’s findings will inform CPH’s and the Task Force’s future public health program planning and coalition-building, which will align them with
community priorities, to address rural health equity and social determinant of health needs. This project also addresses health equity by focusing on participants who may have had difficulty participating in previous community health needs assessments due to health-related disparities. The evaluation will also address the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 in Cambria and Somerset Counties.

1.1 Evaluator Positionality Statement

I am a white, U.S. born, upper middle-class woman. I have a bachelor’s degree, and I am pursuing a graduate degree. I have lived experience residing, working, and volunteering in the communities that are the focus of this thesis. Via my personal experience and my family connections, I am part of social networks throughout these communities. However, due to my privilege, identity, and background, I have not experienced some of the barriers, health disparities, oppression, and marginalization that affect some residents of Cambria and Somerset Counties. Due to these differences in experience, I approach this work with curiosity and humility, and I aim to dismantle my own implicit bias and reduce assumptions that I make about community health needs and priorities. However, my privilege may lead me to interpret results differently than how a community member with less privilege would, due to assumptions I may make about health resources and barriers in Cambria and Somerset Counties.
2.1 Rural U.S. and Pennsylvania Overview

The U.S. federal government uses 11 different definitions of “rural” (Krout & Hash, 2015). The U.S. Census Bureau defines urbanized areas “of 50,000 or more people” and urban clusters “of at least 2,500 and less than 50,000 people.” Any other area is considered rural (U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, 2020). Rural areas represent 20% of the U.S. population (U.S. Census Bureau, 2022) and 97% of the United States’ land mass (U.S. Census Bureau, 2021). The top four U.S. states with the largest percentage of rural population are Vermont (64.9%), Maine (61.4%), West Virginia (55.4%), and Mississippi (53.7%) (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023, Sep. 26).

The rural U.S. population is becoming more racially and ethnically diverse, although white residents represented 76% of the population in 2020 (Johnson & Lichter, 2022). In addition, the rural U.S. population is aging. In 2021, 20% of the rural population was age 65 or older, compared with 16% of the urban population (Davis et al., 2022).

People in the rural U.S. are largely affiliated with the Republican party, and the gap between the GOP vote share in rural and urban areas has been growing since the late 1990s (Mettler & Brown, 2022). In 2020, two-thirds of rural residents voted for Trump, compared with one-third of urban residents (Mettler & Brown, 2022). From 2017 to 2021, educational attainment among adults ages 25 and older differed between rural and urban areas, at the following levels: less than high school diploma or equivalent (13% rural vs 11% urban), high school diploma or equivalent (35% rural vs 25% urban), some college, no degree (21% rural vs 20% urban), associate’s degree
As of 2020, Pennsylvania has the third largest rural population (3.1 million) among U.S. states and territories, behind Texas (4.7 million) and North Carolina (3.5 million) (U.S. Census Bureau, 2022). Rural Pennsylvania represents 23.5% of Pennsylvania residents (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023, Sep. 26). Based on population density, the Center for Rural Pennsylvania (2020) categorizes Cambria County, Somerset County, and 46 others of Pennsylvania’s 67 counties as rural. Cambria County includes the Johnstown metropolitan area, which is surrounded by rural communities. Johnstown is the largest city in Cambria County, with an estimated 2022 population of 18,091 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023, Jun. 13). The borough of Somerset is the county seat of Somerset County, with an estimated 2022 population of 5,959 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023, Jun. 13).

Rural Pennsylvania has become more racially and ethnically diverse in recent years, with a seven-percentage-point increase in the proportion of the population who are non-white and/or Hispanic between 2000 and 2020 (Center for Rural Pennsylvania, n.d.b). The majority of rural Pennsylvania’s population was white in 2020 (Center for Rural Pennsylvania, n.d.b). As of 2020, Cambria County’s population was 91.3% white, not Hispanic or Latino, 4.4% Black or African American, 0.2% American Indian and Alaska Native, 0.5% Asian, 0.1% Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander, 2.0% two or more races, and 2.0% Hispanic or Latino (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023a). In 2020, Somerset County’s population was 94.5% white, not Hispanic or Latino, 2.6% Black or African American, 0.2% American Indian and Alaska Native, 0.5% Asian, 0.8% two or more races, and 1.6% Hispanic or Latino (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023b).
Rural Pennsylvanians were older than urban Pennsylvanians in 2020 (20% were age 65 or older in rural PA vs. 18% in urban PA) (Center for Rural Pennsylvania, n.d.b). In 2020, 24% of the Somerset County population and 24.2% of the Cambria County population was age 65 or older (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023a; U.S. Census Bureau, 2023b).

As of October 23, 2023, 46 out of 48 rural Pennsylvania counties have more Republican registered voters than Democratic registered voters, and 13 out of 19 urban Pennsylvania counties have more Democratic registered voters than Republican registered voters. (Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020; Pennsylvania Department of State, 2023). Cambria and Somerset Counties both have more Republican registered voters than Democratic registered voters (Pennsylvania Department of State, 2023).

Educational attainment among Pennsylvanians ages 25 and older by rurality is similar to national percentages: no high school diploma (10% rural vs 9% urban), high school diploma or equivalency (43% rural vs 32% urban), some college, no degree (16% rural vs 16% urban), associate’s degree (9% rural vs 8% urban), and bachelor’s degree or higher (22% rural vs 35% urban) (Center for Rural Pennsylvania, n.d.a). From 2017 to 2021, most adults aged 25 or older in Cambria and Somerset Counties had a high school diploma or higher (89.5% in Somerset County and 92.5% in Cambria County) (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023a; U.S. Census Bureau, 2023b). In the same time period and age group, fewer people had a bachelor’s degree or higher (16.9% in Somerset County and 22.4% in Cambria County) (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023a; U.S. Census Bureau, 2023b).
2.2 Rural Health and Social Determinant Disparities Overview

Rural residents generally report a worse health status than residents of metropolitan statistical areas (CDC, 2018; Rural Health Information Hub, 2022). For overall health outcomes in 2023, Cambria County is ranked #64 and Somerset County is ranked #39 out of Pennsylvania’s 67 counties (County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, 2023a; County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, 2023c). Life expectancy is shorter for rural residents than for urban residents (Abrams et al., 2021). In 2019, rural areas experienced higher age-adjusted death rates for the 10 leading causes of death, compared to urban and suburban populations (Curtin & Spencer, 2021). Compared to urban areas, rural areas also experience a slower decline in mortality rate, especially in remote and high-poverty areas (Cosby et al., 2019; Hash et al., 2023). Health disparities associated with socio-demographics may compound geographic health disparities. Social determinants of health exert a significant influence on rural health outcomes (Hood et al., 2016). Rural areas are diverse and do not experience health disparities equally, due to the heterogeneous distribution of resources and risk factors (Hash et al., 2023). Poverty, older age, gender identity, sexual identity, race/ethnicity, and disability intersect to influence rural health disparities and outcomes (Baah et al., 2019; Hash et al., 2023; Krout & Hash, 2015).

2.2.1 Poverty and Socioeconomics

In 2019, rural areas were more impoverished (15.4% overall rate) than urban areas (11.9% overall rate), across racial/ethnic groups (USDA Economic Research Service, 2021). Among rural people, Black/African American people had the highest poverty rate (30.7%), followed by American Indian/Alaskan Native people (29.6%), Hispanic people of any race (21.7%), and white,
non-Hispanic people (12.7%) (USDA Economic Research Service, 2021). In 2021, rural Pennsylvania’s poverty rate (12.9%) was higher than urban Pennsylvania’s poverty rate (11.8%) (USDA Economic Research Service, 2023, Oct. 25). In 2021, Cambria County and Somerset County matched the rural PA poverty rate (USDA Economic Research Service, 2023, Jun. 16). The 2021 median household income was $52,400 for Cambria County, $53,800 for Somerset County, and $68,900 for Pennsylvania (County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, 2023b).

From 2001 to 2020, the highest growth industries in the rural U.S. were the high-skill professions of real estate, administration, education, professional services, health/social assistance, and finance/insurance (USDA Economic Research Service, 2023, Jan. 17). During this period, the following industries were the largest employers in rural areas: 1) health care and social assistance, 2) accommodation and food services, 3) government, 4) retail, 5) agriculture, and 6) manufacturing (USDA Economic Research Service, 2023, Jan. 17).

In Pennsylvania from 2008 to 2019, the top five highest-growth industries for employment were: 1) health care and social assistance, 2) accommodation and food services, 3) transportation and warehousing, 4) professional and technical services, and 5) administrative and waste services (Baker et al., 2021). The top five declining industries were 1) manufacturing, 2) information, 3) retail trade, 4) utilities, and 5) public administration (Baker et al., 2021).

Employment growth and decline varied by county. Overall, Cambria County grew in jobs between 2001-2008 and declined between 2008-2019 (Baker et al., 2021). Thirteen other counties followed the same pattern, and most of these are rural (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020). Somerset County declined during both periods (Baker et al., 2021). Twenty-one other counties also declined during both periods, and most of these are rural (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020).
For the highest-growth industries, changes in employment numbers varied by county from 2008-2019 (Baker et al., 2021). Urban areas often experienced the most growth, while Cambria and Somerset Counties mostly experienced losses in these industries. Cambria’s losses were especially pronounced. In the fields of healthcare and social assistance, most employment growth occurred in Allegheny County, Philadelphia County, and their surrounding counties (Baker et al., 2021). Cambria lost between 500 and 700 healthcare and social assistance industry jobs, while most other rural counties experienced slight gains and losses (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020). In accommodation and food services, Allegheny and Philadelphia Counties and their neighbors again experienced the greatest gains (Baker et al., 2021). Cambria, Somerset, and several other rural counties lost up to 350 jobs in these sectors, but most rural counties experienced slight gains for these sectors (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020). In the transportation and warehousing industries during this time, most of the growth occurred in six urban counties of eastern Pennsylvania (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020). While Somerset had slight gains in these sectors, Cambria and eight other rural counties experienced the greatest losses (between 100 and 350 jobs) (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020).

Within the top declining industries, change in employment numbers also differed by county (Baker et al., 2021). While urban areas suffered the most, Cambria and Somerset Counties experienced industry decline comparable to that of other rural counties. Manufacturing jobs declined statewide from 2008-2019, most markedly in Philadelphia, York, Chester, and Montgomery Counties (Baker et al., 2021). Both Cambria and Somerset Counties lost between 500 and 999 manufacturing jobs, and other rural counties had similar or greater losses (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020). Retail trade jobs declined in every county except
Philadelphia County, with Allegheny County leading the losses (between 4,000 and 6,000 jobs lost) (Baker et al., 2021). Cambria County lost between 1,000 and 1,999 retail trade jobs, and Somerset County lost between 200 and 499 retail trade jobs (Baker et al., 2021). Approximately half of the other rural counties had similar losses, while the other half lost slightly fewer jobs in these sectors (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020). Wholesale industry jobs declined in most counties, with the greatest declines of up to 6,000 jobs in Allegheny County during this time (Baker et al., 2021). Cambria County lost between 200 and 499 jobs, and Somerset County lost up to 199 jobs in the wholesale industry (Baker et al., 2021). Most other rural counties generally had similar losses or lost slightly fewer wholesale industry jobs, while a few gained wholesale industry jobs (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020).

2.2.2 Transportation

Rural and urban transportation use differs. Rural people rely more on automobiles, rural workers use public transportation infrequently (0.5% rural vs. 5.9% urban for work travel), and most rural households have access to a vehicle (Mattson & Mistry, 2022). Rural residents make fewer daily trips but travel a greater average distance (14,061 annual vehicle miles traveled per rural person vs. 8,854 for urban) (Mattson & Mistry, 2022). Between 2001 and 2017, travel time and distance for medical and dental trips increased in rural areas but did not increase in urban areas (Akinlotan et al., 2023). Rural transit services may be inadequate due to limited funding, ineffective service design, inaccessibility for people with disabilities, and increased travel time/distance due to hospital closures (National Academy of Sciences, 2021). Impact of transportation barriers can include missed clinic appointments and decreased pharmacy/medication access (Syed et al., 2013). States may implement transit programs
differently, which may unevenly create disparities among rural areas (Henning-Smith et al., 2017). In 2020, 30 of Pennsylvania’s 67 counties offered federally supported transit service (Mattson & Mistry, 2022).

Socio-demographics also influence transportation disparities. People with disabilities, older adults, and people living in low-income households have greater transit needs and constitute a greater percentage of rural populations, compared to urban populations (Mattson & Mistry, 2022). People with lower income experience more transportation barriers to healthcare (Syed et al., 2013); the higher rural poverty rate may compound this disparity (USDA Economic Research Service, 2021). National survey data shows a higher but decreasing travel time burden among Black rural and urban residents, compared to white residents (Akinlotan et al., 2023).

2.2.3 Access to Healthcare

Healthcare access is a complex concept. Current literature suggests that both urban and rural areas experience healthcare access barriers, such as lack of available/appropriate services, transportation barriers, lack of community engagement/outreach, high cost of care, poor patient engagement, and barriers related to navigating the healthcare system (Cyr et al., 2019). However, some rural areas may experience these barriers and challenges to a greater extent. Lack of services/physicians, transportation, and Internet access may further decrease rural healthcare access (Douthit et al., 2015).

From 2010 to 2019, rural areas had fewer primary care physicians than urban areas, and the rural-urban difference in primary care physicians significantly widened (Liu & Wadhera, 2022). In rural Pennsylvania, Cambria County is a Health Professional Shortage Area (HPSA) for primary care, and Somerset County includes two HPSA towns (Health Research & Services
Administration, 2023). Rural hospital closures may exacerbate geographic healthcare access disparities. In the U.S., community hospital closures during 2015-2019 were disproportionately rural (American Hospital Association, 2022). Rural hospital mergers may also decrease access to obstetric care and surgical inpatient services (Henke et al., 2021). A study on rural hospital closures observed decreasing numbers of general surgeons (up to 8.3% annually leading up to a closure) and primary care physicians (average of 8.2% per year after a closure) in the area near the hospital (Germack et al., 2019). Across the U.S., federally qualified health centers (FQHCs) expanded by 82.7% between 2007 and 2014, but new FQHCs were less likely to be in rural or high-poverty areas (Chang et al., 2019). Based on data from 2005-2020, areas with a closed rural hospital were more likely to have FQHC services nearby in the years post-closure, but gaps in care may persist (Miller et al., 2021).

Compared to urban residents, rural residents may experience more problems with paying medical bills, but other sociodemographic characteristics (such as insurance type, age, income to poverty ratio, and race/ethnicity) may explain why healthcare is more affordable for some rural residents (MacDougall et al., 2023). Women in rural areas experience disparities in accessing critical care obstetrics due to lack of proximity (Kroelinger et al., 2021), and rural women with disabilities experience cervical cancer screening disparities (Horner-Johnson et al., 2015). Rural people with intellectual and developmental disabilities experience decreased healthcare access, use preventive healthcare less, and have poorer health status (Fortney & Tassé, 2021). Rural and urban primary care delivery to Medicare beneficiaries is comparable, but disparities exist (including fewer recommended mammograms, higher readmissions, and more beneficiaries per practice in rural areas) (Fraze et al., 2022).
In a study of Medicare beneficiaries with chronic conditions, rurality was associated with higher preventable hospitalizations and higher mortality; differences in access to specialist care partially explained these disparities (Johnston et al., 2019). Many articles recommend telehealth services to increase access to rural specialist care (Brown & DeNicola, 2020; Butzner & Cuffee, 2021; Elder et al., 2023; Fortney et al., 2021; Patel et al., 2019; Shalowitz & Moore, 2020; Weigel et al., 2021). Telehealth services rapidly increased prior to the COVID-19 pandemic (Kichloo et al., 2020), but geographic disparities existed. Among hospitals who completed the 2018 American Hospital Association Annual Survey, rural hospitals were less likely to have telehealth access (54% of rural vs. 75% of metropolitan hospitals) (Chen et al., 2021). Despite increases in telehealth during the COVID-19 pandemic (Koonin et al., 2020), geographic disparities persist. From December 2020 to February 2021, fewer rural adults reported having telehealth access (38.6%) compared to urban adults (44.6%) (Ko et al., 2023). More rural adults were unsure if they had telehealth access (44.6% rural vs 39.7% urban), indicating a need for promotion/advertising of existing telehealth services as well as increased availability of rural telehealth services (Ko et al., 2023).

### 2.2.4 Food Access

Food insecurity may disproportionately affect rural areas with higher poverty levels and greater distance to stores (Byker Shanks et al., 2022; Darmon & Drewnowski, 2015; Evans et al., 2015; Grimm et al., 2013; Ohri-Vachaspati et al., 2019). Food insecurity may differ by geographic area and by sociodemographic/household characteristics (Giroux et al., 2022; Lenardson et al., 2015). In 2021, food insecurity was higher overall among urban households than rural households, but food insecurity among households with no children, women living alone, and elderly people...
significantly increased from 2020 to 2021 (Coleman-Jensen et al., 2022). Varying food store types in rural vs. urban areas may affect availability of healthy food (Feng et al., 2023; Pinard et al., 2016). In 2020, food insecurity rates were 13% for Cambria County, 11% for Somerset County, and 9% for Pennsylvania (County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, 2023b). From 2015-2019, food insecurity rates were 11.82% for rural Pennsylvania counties and 10.76% for urban Pennsylvania counties (Mckie et al., 2022). National data on rural food insecurity by race/ethnicity is limited.

2.2.5 Mental Health

Suicide and self-harm disproportionately affect rural areas of the U.S. From 2000 to 2020, rural suicide rates increased by 46%, compared to a 27.3% increase in urban areas (CDC, 2023, Apr. 21). In 2018, the national rural rate of ER visits for non-fatal self-harm was 1.5 times that of urban areas (Wang et al., 2022). Factors related to elevated rural suicide risk include firearm access, substance use, economic stress, and behavioral health care utilization (Mohatt et al., 2021). Similar geographic disparities exist in Pennsylvania. Rural Pennsylvania counties had a 25% higher suicide rate in 2018, compared with urban counties (Mallinson et al., 2021).

Geographic disparities in mental healthcare access exist, due to lack of specialists, trained providers, and care coordination (Andrilla et al., 2018; Kepley & Streeter, 2018; Morales et al., 2020). From 2005 to 2018, rural people with employer-sponsored health insurance were less likely to use outpatient mental health services for depression, compared to urban people (Chen et al., 2022). Rural patients relied more on primary care providers for mental health services (Chen et al., 2022). Rural and low-income counties also experience child psychiatry telehealth access disparities (McBain et al., 2022). Among older adults with mood and/or anxiety disorders in 2014,
16.1% of rural patients saw behavioral health specialists compared with 34.3% of urban patients, and rural patients travelled twice as far for care (Andrilla et al., 2021).

Related mental healthcare access disparities and barriers affect rural Pennsylvania. A 2022 mixed methods study found that the most common barriers to accessing rural Pennsylvania mental health services, especially for the elderly and youth, related to transportation challenges, lack of health insurance, stigma, distance/travel time, family engagement, and problems with telehealth/internet/technology (Svistova et al., 2022). Somerset County and Cambria County are HPSAs for mental health services (Health Research & Services Administration, 2023).

### 2.2.6 Substance Use

The rural U.S. overdose death rate increased by 325% from 1999-2015; urban and rural rates were comparable, with rural rates growing slightly higher by 2015 (Mack et al., 2017). From 2016-2019, national urban overdose rates were higher than rural rates (Hedegaard & Spencer, 2021). However, in five states (California, Connecticut, North Carolina, Vermont, and Virginia), overdose death rates were higher in rural counties compared to urban counties (Hedegaard & Spencer, 2021). In 2020, the rural U.S. drug overdose rate (26.2 per 100,000) was only slightly lower than the urban drug overdose rate (28.6 per 100,000) (Spencer et al., 2022).

In rural Pennsylvania, the number of reported overdoses and overdose deaths decreased from 2021 to 2022, but rural Pennsylvania reported a higher overdose rate (42.3 per 100,000) compared to urban Pennsylvania (34.0 per 100,000) (Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2023). Fewer rural people who overdosed received naloxone (59%) than urban people who overdosed (66%) (Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2023). From 2018-2020, the Cambria County drug poisoning death rate was 50 per 100,000 population, the Somerset County rate was 24 per 100,000, and the
Pennsylvania rate was 36 per 100,000 (County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, 2023b). In 2022, Cambria County had the fourth highest reported overdose rate (115.4 per 100,000) of all Pennsylvania counties (Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2023).

The geographic burden of substance use differs by drug type. Opioid use has disproportionately affected the rural U.S., compared to urban/metro areas (Keyes et al., 2014; Palombi et al., 2018). In 2020, the urban and rural death rates for overdoses involving synthetic opioids other than methadone were highest compared to other drug types (18.3 and 14.3 per 100,000, respectively) (Spencer et al., 2022). In 2021, rural people ages 12 and up used smokeless tobacco, cigarettes, and methamphetamine more than people in metro areas (Rural Health Information Hub, 2023, Jun. 28). Risky alcohol consumption is higher among male farmers with lower socioeconomic status and a history of mental health problems (Watanabe-Galloway et al., 2022).

Urban and rural overdose rates differ by socio-demographics. In 2020, the male drug overdose death rate was higher in urban counties, and the female rate was higher in rural counties (Spencer et al., 2022). Across races/ethnicities, 2020 urban drug overdose death rates were higher than rural rates (Spencer et al., 2022). Non-Hispanic American Indian or Alaska Native people had the highest rates in both urban (44.3 per 100,000) and rural (39.8 per 100,000) counties, while non-Hispanic Black people had the second-highest rate in urban areas (37.4), and non-Hispanic white people had the second-highest rate in rural areas (28.8) (Spencer et al., 2022). Drug use especially affects rural Appalachia (Buchanich et al., 2016; Rossen et al, 2014; Rudd et al., 2016; Schalkoff et al., 2020). In rural Appalachia, young, white men who have mental health problems, low education, and low employment levels are at highest risk of substance use and overdose (Schalkoff et al., 2020). Polysubstance toxicity was often reported as the cause of death from overdose.
(Schalkoff et al., 2020). Other populations, including adolescents, women, and people within the
criminal justice system, experience unique risk factors and behaviors related to drug use and
overdose in rural areas (Schalkoff et al., 2020).

Treatment access and quality also differ geographically. Compared to urban substance use
treatment centers, some rural centers offer fewer and lower quality services (Bond Edmond et al.,
2015). Rural counties are also less likely to have medication treatment available for opioid use
disorder (Bommersbach et al., 2023; Corry et al., 2022). Rural barriers to opioid use disorder
treatment include lack of clinics and resources, provider attitudes toward treatment, travel, cost,
and time constraints (Lister et al., 2020).

2.2.7 Child and Adolescent Health

About 20% of children in the U.S. live in a rural area (Bettenhausen et al., 2021). All-cause
childhood mortality rates are about 25% higher in rural vs urban areas (Bettenhausen et al., 2021;
Probst et al., 2019). Childhood death due to unintentional injury is more common in rural areas
than in urban areas and is nearly double the national rate (Bettenhausen et al., 2021; Probst et al.,
2018). Rural children are also more likely to be obese, which likely stems from rural food
insecurity (Probst et al., 2018). Poverty in rural areas affects rural children (22.4%) to a greater
extent than non-rural children (18.4%) (Bettenhausen et al., 2021).

Rural children experience behavioral and mental health disparities. Health risk behaviors
are more likely to occur among rural children (Probst et al., 2018). Youth suicide rates are higher
in rural areas vs urban areas (Fontanella et al., 2015), and the suicide death rate among rural
adolescents ages 15-19 increased by 10% each year from 2014-2017 (Miron et al., 2019). Suicides
among rural adolescents involved a firearm 2.5 times more often than suicides among nonrural
adolescents (Bettenhausen et al., 2021; Fontanella et al., 2015; Nance et al., 2010). From 2017-
2018, rural children and adolescents experienced a higher prevalence of depression, anxiety, and
behavioral disorders than urban children and adolescents (Health Research & Services
Administration, 2020). As of 2022, 35% of children in rural Pennsylvania had previously been
diagnosed with a mental health disorder, 45% had a history of mental health treatment, and 46%
saw a mental health professional within the last year, as parents reported in a survey (Svistova et
al., 2022).

Nationally, the percentage of reported adolescent substance use declined in 2021, and 2022
rates were similar (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2021; National Institute on Drug Abuse,
2022). However, child and adolescent substance use rates remain marked and increase by age
group (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2022). The most commonly reported drug use categories
in 2022 were alcohol, nicotine vaping, and cannabis (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2022). In
2021, the rate of alcohol use among youth aged 12-20 was slightly higher in non-metro areas
(29.8%) compared to metro areas (28.5% small metro, 28.1% large metro) (Rural Health
Information Hub, 2023, Jun. 28). While recent data on youth tobacco use by geographic region is
limited, pre-pandemic data indicates greater use among rural high school students (Wiggins et al.,
2019). Rates of alcohol and marijuana use were similar among rural and urban youth in 2015 and
2016 (Lenardson et al., 2020).

Pennsylvania’s lifetime youth alcohol use rate exceeded national rates for eighth graders, tenth graders, and twelfth graders as of 2019 (The Pennsylvania State University, 2019c). State
rates of lifetime smokeless tobacco use and of prescription pain reliever use among twelfth graders exceeded national rates (The Pennsylvania State University, 2019c). Recent research comparing rural and urban youth substance use in Pennsylvania is limited, but a 2018 analysis of the
Pennsylvania Youth Survey found little difference in alcohol use and illicit drug use between rural and urban areas (Murphy, 2018). In Somerset County, adolescent-reported lifetime usage rates of alcohol (42.3%), cigarettes (16.2%), and prescription pain relievers (4.5%) were higher than state levels in 2019 (The Pennsylvania State University, 2019b). In Cambria County, the adolescent-reported lifetime usage rate of alcohol (44.8%) was higher than state levels in 2019 (The Pennsylvania State University, 2019a).

Access to healthcare is a major challenge for rural children. The majority (82%) of U.S. counties lacking a pediatrician are rural (Bettenhausen et al., 2021). There are far fewer rural primary care pediatricians than urban primary care pediatricians (23.1 providers per 100,000 population in urban areas vs. 4.9 providers per 100,000 population in rural areas, as of 2019) (Larson et al., 2020). Rural areas also have fewer youth mental health facilities and fewer suicide prevention services compared to urban areas (Graves et al., 2020). The six core challenges in rural Pennsylvania mental health service access (transportation, health insurance, stigma, distance/travel time, family engagement, and Internet/technology access) especially affect youth (Svistova et al., 2022).

**2.2.8 Older Adult Health Outcomes and Care**

A review by Cohen & Greany (2023) identified several health disparities that affect rural older adults. These include low rural walkability as an obesity and cardiovascular disease risk factor (Lang et al., 2022; Watson et al., 2020), worse health outcomes among rural residents with Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias (Rahman et al., 2020), more frequent falls and higher related mortality (Burns & Kakara, 2018; Moreland et al., 2020), and higher rates of hospitalization from cardiovascular disease and stroke among rural older adults (Loccoh et al., 2022; Singh et al.,
In Pennsylvania, older residents have more mental health needs in rural areas compared to older adults in urban areas (Svistova et al., 2022).

Geographic differences in loneliness and isolation among older adults are complex. Lynch et al. (2021) identified similar isolation rates among rural and urban older adults, using data collected prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. Henning-Smith et al. (2019) also compared rural, micropolitan rural, and metropolitan counties for isolation, social relationships, and perceived loneliness. While rural older adults reported lower isolation and more social relationships than metropolitan adults, perceived loneliness was similar among rural and metropolitan residents. There were racial disparities within rural areas, with non-Hispanic Black residents reporting higher perceived loneliness than non-Hispanic white residents (Henning-Smith et al., 2019). During the first stage of the COVID-19 pandemic, when many governments issued stay-at-home orders, rural and urban older adults reported similar levels of loneliness and social isolation (Henning-Smith et al., 2023). Barriers related to transportation, lack of walkability, poverty, lack of Internet access, and limited healthcare access may exacerbate loneliness among rural older adults (Henning-Smith, 2020; Henning-Smith et al., 2019).

Long-term care for older adults in various settings differs by geography, in several aspects. Despite increased focus on offering home and community-based services for older adults nationwide, disparities in accessibility, quality, and outcomes related to home-based services persist (Cohen & Greany, 2023; Fong et al., 2023; Quigley et al., 2022; Rural Health Information Hub, 2023, Jun. 20). Nursing home access is a national challenge, as the supply of nursing home beds decreased in 86.4% of U.S. counties between 2011 and 2019 (Miller et al., 2023). Rural residents experience nonmedical barriers to accessing nursing homes, including “financial issues, transportation, nursing home availability and infrastructure, and timeliness” (Henning-Smith et al.,
As of 2020, 27% of skilled nursing facilities were in rural areas (Medpac, 2023). Among Medicaid beneficiaries, rural residents used nursing facilities more often than urban residents (48% rural vs 38% urban) (Coburn et al., 2016). In addition, rural skilled nursing facility patients had lower odds of successful discharge and lower rates of discharge, compared with urban patients (Anderson et al., 2021). Potentially, disparities in availability of home-based care services (Cohen & Greany, 2023; Fong et al., 2023; Rural Health Information Hub, 2023, Jun. 20) may drive greater use of nursing facilities in rural areas (Coburn et al., 2016). When combined with lower skilled nursing facility discharge rates (Anderson et al., 2021), this could drive longer wait times and lack of access to nursing home beds in rural areas.

Nursing home quality is another national issue, with rural and urban areas similarly affected. In 2019, 46.2% of rural nursing homes and 45.1% of metropolitan nursing homes received a 4- or 5-star rating (Rural Policy Research Institute, 2022), indicating that the majority of nursing homes nationwide received a 3-star rating or below.

### 2.2.9 COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic disproportionately affected the rural U.S., exacerbating pre-existing disparities (Tan et al., 2020). In Pennsylvania, Cambria County was particularly affected. Cambria County’s 2020 age-adjusted COVID-19 death rate was 121.8 per 100,000, the seventh highest among Pennsylvania counties; this was significantly higher than the Pennsylvania rate of 91.5 (Pennsylvania Department of Health, 2023). In early 2020, COVID-19 mortality rates were higher in rural counties with a larger proportion of Black and Hispanic people (Cheng et al., 2020). People with COVID-19 in the rural U.S. had higher hospitalization and mortality rates from January 2020 to June 2021 (Anzalone et al., 2022), and this persisted through spring 2022.
The most influential predictors of the rural COVID-19 mortality disparity were Trump vote share, percentage of the population age 50 and older, poverty rate, pre-pandemic all-cause mortality rate, education level, followed by vaccination rate (Jones et al., 2023). Pre-existing vulnerabilities, including lack of healthcare access and higher proportions of older residents and people with underlying health conditions, also contributed (Peters, 2020). Rural residents may be less concerned about COVID-19 and may be less likely to adopt preventive behaviors (Callaghan et al., 2021). This may result from a combination of factors, including lower educational attainment and lower income (Wachira et al., 2023), Republican/conservative affiliation (Bruine de Bruin et al., 2020; Gadarian et al., 2021; Pickup et al., 2020; Stecula & Pickup, 2021), lack of trust in COVID-19 information sources and COVID-19 conspiracy beliefs (Austin et al., 2021; Čavojová et al., 2020; Enders et al., 2022; Kricorian et al., 2022; Marinthe et al., 2020; Simione et al., 2021; Šuriņa et al., 2021). In some rural areas, a lack of individuals associating mask-wearing with positive outcomes, a lack of high self-efficacy, and a lack of mask-wearing as a social norm may also contribute to COVID-19 outcome disparities (Maciejko et al., 2023). Rural COVID-19 vaccine uptake was lower (58.5% received first dose in rural areas vs. 75.4% received first dose in urban areas), with disparities increasing 2x since April 2021 (Saelee et al., 2022). Barriers to accessing COVID-19 vaccines in rural settings (Kuehn et al., 2022) may have contributed to geographic disparities in vaccination rates.
2.3 Theoretical Framework

2.3.1 Program Evaluation and Stakeholder Engagement

The purpose of evaluation, as defined by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, is “to determine effectiveness of a specific program or model and understand why a program may or may not be working,” with a goal of program improvement (CDC, 2023, Aug. 23). This evaluation is considered formative because its purpose is to facilitate the improvement of current CPH community outreach programs and their adaptation and application to other populations and health topics (Chatterjee, 2017; Thompson & Kegler, 2015).

The CDC evaluation framework consists of a cyclical, iterative set of steps: 1) engage stakeholders, 2) describe the program, 3) focus evaluation design, 4) gather credible evidence, 5) justify conclusions, and 6) ensure use and share lessons (CDC, 2023, Aug. 23). Stakeholder engagement is a key, initial component of the CDC public health program evaluation framework. This evaluation begins and operates with an emphasis on engaging community members who may use or be eligible for CPH’s and the Task Force’s services. This evaluation expands upon the 2022 CHNA by reaching community members who may not have been included in the 2022 CHNA.

2.3.1.1 Conducting Program Evaluation With Human-Centered Design

Human centered design is “the discipline of developing solutions in the service of people” (LUMA Institute, 2012). When applied to public health challenges, including those related to health programs and services, human-centered design involves gathering information from a group of people about their health needs, and engaging people in the design and iteration of the programs and services they will use (Melles et al., 2021). Human-centered design integrates a systems
approach “by systematically addressing interactions between the micro-, meso-, and macro-levels of sociotechnical care systems” (Melles et al., 2021). In public health contexts, human-centered design can address health equity in specific geographic areas and “create innovative programs that address complex challenges” (Vechakul et al., 2015).

In published literature, application of human-centered design and related user-centered design methods can vary; for this reason, aligning methods, strategy, and outcomes is important (Göttgens & Oertelt-Prigione, 2021; Wallisch et al., 2019). The rationale for using human-centered design in this evaluation is comprised of the following points: 1) Human-centered design methods can facilitate organized discussion among community members about community health priorities and needs in Cambria and Somerset Counties; 2) Human centered design methods can encourage community members and agency leadership of Cambria and Somerset Counties to co-develop solutions to local health challenges; 3) Human-centered design methods can generate a rich, qualitative dataset on community perceptions of current public health program offerings in Cambria and Somerset Counties, with potential for application of systems theory and thematic analysis; and 4) Local public health program designers can apply the findings of these human-centered design activities to improve local health promotion programs, with potential for development/iteration of multilevel interventions that address social determinants of health. This application of human-centered design methods dovetails with the CDC program evaluation framework and complements its cyclical, iterative nature (CDC, 2023, Aug. 23).

### 2.3.1.2 Socio-Ecological Framework and Systems Thinking for Evaluation

This evaluation applies the Socio-Ecological Framework and systems thinking to categorize qualitative data about various, interconnected community health topics. The Socio-Ecological Framework is an ecological model that can guide interventions at the interpersonal,
organizational, community, and public policy levels of an individual’s environment, with a goal of health promotion (McLeroy et al., 1988). Systems thinking informs this evaluation’s application of the Socio-Ecological Framework. Systems thinking approaches to health behavior change value complexity, nonlinearity, and interdependence of health factors (Finegood et al., 2017; Palma & Lounsbury, 2017). Finegood et al. (2017) list participatory evaluation, which this evaluation employs, as a method to evaluate complex interventions within complex systems. Given the evaluator’s involvement in CPH’s programs prior to and throughout the evaluation process, this evaluation is also an example of developmental evaluation, in which “the evaluator is embedded in the intervention in order to lend evaluative thinking as the intervention is developed and evolves” (Finegood et al., 2017; Patton, 2011). In addition, this evaluation is a realistic evaluation, “a sociologically grounded approach by which the evaluator attempts to account for the complex social reality in which interventions are embedded” (Finegood et al., 2017; Pawson & Tilley, 1997), due to its use of the Socio-Ecological Framework, value of stakeholders as experts of their community’s experiences, and broad scope of health topics discussed.

2.4 CPH and Task Force Backgrounds

2.4.1 Center for Population Health

The Center for Population Health (CPH) is an independent nonprofit based in Johnstown, Pennsylvania that serves Cambria and Somerset Counties. CPH’s mission is “improving health and wellness by building resilient communities through collaboration, research, and education” (Center for Population Health, n.d.). The organization’s vision is “to serve as an innovative leader
in a collaborative approach to improving the health of rural populations,” and they “strive to build community partnerships aimed at meeting health goals” (Center for Population health, n.d.). CPH officially launched their Community Care HUB on September 1, 2020. The Community Care HUB is focused on improving the health outcomes of vulnerable populations in Cambria and Somerset Counties. The HUB engages Care Coordination Agencies that hire and train Community Health Workers (CHWs) to conduct community outreach. The HUB coordinates community resources to which CHWs refer clients (1889 Jefferson Center for Population Health, 2021). As of summer 2023, HUB-eligible populations include pregnant people eligible for Medical Assistance or diagnosed with gestational diabetes. Families of Greater Johnstown Elementary School students who face school attendance challenges or have poor grades are also eligible. CPH also partners with Highmark insurance to provide a CHW program for people with diabetes who have Highmark Wholecare health insurance. Separately, CPH runs programs on referrals for food access and housing resources.

2.4.2 Cambria-Somerset COVID-19 Task Force

The Cambria-Somerset COVID-19 Task Force is a volunteer coalition that CPH helped to found in February 2021. Task Force members include healthcare providers, county representatives, community members, housing authority representatives, and community-based organizations. The Task Force’s work has included vaccination scheduling, mass vaccination site logistics, public communications, vaccine education, organizing and promoting COVID-19 testing, and other related topics in Cambria and Somerset Counties. CPH facilitates the Task Force’s work and provides leadership. See Figure 1 for a logic model of the Cambria-Somerset COVID-19 Task Force’s programs.
The evaluator has been involved with the Task Force since its inception and serves on the Task Force executive committee and marketing/education/outreach subcommittee. The evaluator created this logic model for the purpose of this thesis, with review from CPH/Task Force leadership. The information in this logic model comes from grant reporting to the Health Initiative for Rural Pennsylvania, the Task Force’s grant funder. A logic model for CPH’s community health outreach programs does not exist.

Figure 1 Logic Model for the Cambria-Somerset COVID-19 Task Force. Note: Arrows between Outputs and Intermediate Outcomes are differently colored to differentiate pathways between components. Components in bold text (health literacy program, mental health program, and consultant pandemic preparedness planning) occurred during program evaluation data collection period and are not included in this program evaluation.
2.5 2022 Community Health Needs Assessment Background

From April to August 2022, the Center for Population Health (previously known as the 1889 Jefferson Center for Population Health) conducted a Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) along with Conemaugh Health System, the 1889 Foundation, and the United Way of the Laurel Highlands. Stratasan, a healthcare analytics and services company based in Nashville, Tennessee, collected and analyzed community health data and facilitated a summit to conclude the assessment process. The 2022 CHNA’s goal was to assess the health and needs of Cambria and Somerset Counties and to set priorities for implementation plans. The final report document states that the authors publicly shared the report “in hopes of attracting more advocates and volunteers to improve the health of our communities” (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). The 2022 CHNA used secondary public health data and conducted interviews, focus groups, and surveys. The assessment team also held a Community Health Summit. Focus groups and informational interviews occurred on June 9, 2022. Community members completed an online and paper survey from May 1 to July 11, 2022. Conemaugh Health System employees/community providers and community-based organizations completed surveys as well. The assessment team also hosted a Community Health Summit on August 9, 2022, with community stakeholders (healthcare providers, business leaders, government representatives, schools, not-for-profit organizations, and other community members). The 2022 CHNA report is publicly available on the Center for Population Health website (Center for Population Health et al., 2022).

The 2022 CHNA report says that the team collected “input of medically underserved, low-income and minority populations” through interviews, focus groups, surveys, and the Community Health Summit (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). The 2022 CHNA document lists organizations that sent a representative to participate in a focus group. The document does not
report focus group or interview participant demographics, nor does it report the number of participants who were from marginalized populations but were not agency representatives. Focus groups and interviews asked 11 questions about participants’ perspectives on community health challenges, priorities, and solutions. Some questions asked about community health priorities facing specific marginalized populations. The report combines focus group and interview results and summarizes them as brief, bulleted lists of paraphrased responses. It is unclear which responses came from agency representatives and which responses came from marginalized populations who do not represent agencies.

Community Health Summit participants used the list of previous CHNA priorities, secondary data, focus groups, and surveys to select significant health needs to be the focus of the community over the next three years: 1) mental/behavioral health, 2) access to social determinant of health needs/healthcare, 3) obesity/healthy living, 4) substance use, 5) socioeconomics/job training, 6) early childhood, and 7) violence/abuse/safety. Summit participants also brainstormed strategies/solutions related to these priorities. Agencies serving medically underserved, low-income, and minority populations attended the Summit, but the proportion of people who are members of marginalized populations who participated in the focus groups, interviews, and the Summit is unclear. It is also unclear to what degree these marginalized populations’ views (separate from the views of possibly more privileged agency representatives) directly informed the 2022 CHNA findings and the Summit results.
3.0 Methods

This program evaluation aims to assist the Center for Population Health of Johnstown, PA, as they improve their existing community health outreach programs and develop/adapt programs for new populations and purposes, within Cambria and Somerset Counties. Adults in Cambria and Somerset Counties shared their perspectives on community health topics and priorities. The University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board (IRB) declined to review.

The evaluator used human-centered design methods to facilitate a community-based co-development process for improving CPH’s health promotion programs. The evaluator conducted a practical application of human-centered design methods analogous to that of community-based participatory research methods, both of which uphold principles of ethical engagement and community empowerment (DiClemente et al., 2015). This application of human-centered design methods adopts an emic approach via a structured, rigorous process anchored in grounded theory (Salazar et al., 2015; Strauss & Corbin, 1994).

3.1 Objective

The evaluation questions are as follows:

1) How do the views expressed by adult residents of Cambria and Somerset Counties about community health issues contextualize the 2022 CHNA findings?

2) How do residents of Cambria and Somerset Counties perceive current public health program offerings as addressing community health priorities?
3) How do current residents of Cambria and Somerset counties perceive COVID-19 among county health priorities?

### 3.2 Recruitment

Recruitment focused on populations that reside within or receive services at several community organizations in Cambria and Somerset Counties. These include Johnstown Housing Authority residential apartment complexes, a Somerset County residential apartment complex, and Somerset County senior centers. The evaluator and CPH chose these sites based on CPH’s and the Task Force’s service area, knowledge of the populations that currently engage with CPH’s programs, and recommendations from CPH partner agencies.

The evaluator worked with agency staff to schedule one in-person session per location. Scheduling was dependent on space availability, dates/times that best served the community as per agency staff knowledge, and evaluator availability. Once a session was scheduled, the evaluator designed a flyer specific to that location and sent a digital copy of the flyer to agency staff. Agency staff posted flyers onsite, and on private social media for one location. Each flyer included the evaluator’s direct phone number and email address, as well as eligibility criteria and compensation information. Potential participants contacted the evaluator directly. Participants were eligible if they: 1) were 18 years of age or older and 2) resided in Cambria or Somerset County. Not all participants registered beforehand; at least one participant per session was a walk-in. The number of participants per session was limited to 12.

Each participant received a $25 Giant Eagle gift card and a health kit as compensation for attending one session. Funding for these items came from a grant that the Health Initiative for
Rural Pennsylvania (HIRP) awarded to the Cambria-Somerset COVID-19 Task Force. The HIRP is an initiative of the Pennsylvania Office of Rural Health at Penn State University. The HIRP is funded by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the Pennsylvania Department of Health. As per CPH policy, each participant also completed a participation consent form (Appendix A).

3.3 Data Collection

The evaluator conducted six in-person listening sessions with 5-12 participants per session. These sessions were voluntary participatory workshops that created opportunities for community members to share their thoughts about community health. These sessions took place in the community rooms of six sites in Cambria County and Somerset County. These sites included three Johnstown Housing Authority residential apartment complexes, one Somerset County residential apartment complex, and two Somerset County senior centers. A staff member of the Johnstown Housing Authority assisted during the Johnstown Housing Authority sessions with notetaking. After obtaining oral consent from all participants, the evaluator recorded the discussions using an audio app on a smartphone. The evaluator uploaded these to a secure cloud-based network. The evaluator used Otter.AI to transcribe three recordings and checked the transcriptions for quality. The evaluator manually transcribed the other three recordings, which had poorer audio quality. The evaluator then anonymized the transcriptions.

In each session, the facilitator adapted human-centered design methods from the LUMA System of Innovation for a group discussion about community health in Cambria and Somerset Counties (LUMA Institute, 2023). Each group chose their discussion topic(s) from a list of the
2022 CHNA seven community health priorities (1. mental health/behavioral health, 2. access to social determinant of health needs/healthcare, 3. obesity/healthy living, 4. substance use, 5. socioeconomics/job training, 6. early childhood, and 7. violence/abuse/safety).

3.3.1 Rose, Bud, Thorn

In the first activity, participants responded to the list of seven 2022 CHNA community health priorities. The facilitator asked each listening session group to choose one or two priorities to focus on for the listening session. Participants chose their discussion topic(s) by voting for a topic from the CHNA list, with the option to propose a topic not on the list. The evaluator identified the topic(s) that received the most votes, checked for group consensus, and proceeded with the discussion. The facilitator asked groups to brainstorm roses (positive factors), thorns (negative factors), and buds (factors having potential for growth) that they associate with each chosen community health topic. The facilitator wrote these factors on colored post-it notes and displayed them on a poster in the listening session space during the discussion.

3.3.2 Affinity Clustering

The second activity organized the roses, thorns, and buds according to levels of the Socio-Ecological Framework (McLeroy et al., 1988). The facilitator provided a summary of the Socio-Ecological Framework (SEF) to the group and placed the post-it notes on the SEF diagram on the poster. The facilitator allowed feedback from the participants but did not require it, to reduce cognitive load. Then, the facilitator asked participants to discuss how COVID-19 affects/does not
affect the factors listed on the diagram for the two counties overall. The facilitator added these COVID-19 related factors to the SEF diagram.

### 3.3.3 Visualize the Vote

In the third and final activity, each participant identified their top short-term opportunity and their top long-term opportunity for community health promotion. Participants voted using small post-it notes that they placed on the displayed poster or on which they wrote their two priorities and gave to the facilitator to place on the poster.

### 3.4 Practical Thematic Analysis of Qualitative Data

This program evaluation uses practical thematic analysis. Saunders et al. (2023) developed this methodology based on Braun and Clarke’s (2006) reflexive thematic analysis. Thematic analysis is flexible and accessible to people outside of academia, which are valuable characteristics for a practical approach to data analysis within program evaluation (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Braun & Clarke, 2014), and practical thematic analysis was designed with consideration of a multidisciplinary context and application (Saunders et al., 2023). This evaluation conducts analysis with an inductive and interpretivist approach, although the evaluation design includes positivist elements, due to the systematic gathering of data via human-centered design methods (Salazar et al., 2015). Practical thematic analysis consists of three steps: reading, coding, and theming, and health practitioners and interdisciplinary teams may use its results, even with little to no thematic analysis experience (Saunders et al., 2023).
In this evaluation, thematic analysis serves to identify and describe connections and common themes among the roses, buds, and thorns that emerged from the discussions. The evaluator used a combined inductive and deductive approach to this analysis. Prior to beginning thematic analysis, the evaluator created a few codes based on prior knowledge of common community health issues of interest to both the evaluator and to CPH staff, such as transportation barriers and health communication. The evaluator then completed the codebook during an initial read of the data, based on new themes and nuances that emerged.
4.0 Results

Forty-six adults in Cambria and Somerset Counties participated in the program evaluation. At the start of each session, the facilitator administered an optional, anonymous demographic survey (Appendix B). Participants completed the paper written surveys before the start of each session. See Table 1 for a summary of demographics. Most participants identified as white women 60 years of age or older. The percentage of white participants (93.3%) is consistent with the percentage of white people in Cambria County (92.8%) and Somerset County (95.8%) (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023a; U.S. Census Bureau, 2023b). The percentage of Black participants (4.4%) is consistent with the percentage of Black people in Cambria County (4.4%) and in Somerset County (2.6%) (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023a; U.S. Census Bureau, 2023b). The percentage of participants over age 60 (76.2%) is inconsistent with the percentage of people 65 years and over in Cambria County (24.2%) and in Somerset County (24.0%) (U.S. Census Bureau, 2023a; U.S. Census Bureau 2023c). Most people heard about the participation opportunity via flyers posted in the community and/or word of mouth.
Table 1 Participant Demographics (n = 46)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Race/Ethnicity (self-described)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>93.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African-American</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some other race</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (self-described)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (self-described)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 or older</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>76.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How the participant heard about the session†</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flyer</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word of mouth</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>52.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Participants could select more than one answer for this question.

4.1 Community Health Topics Chosen for Discussion

Below are the topics that each group chose for discussion. Some groups’ voting was split, so those groups’ discussions covered multiple topics to ensure everyone’s thoughts were heard. The topics chosen during the listening sessions covered mental health (5/6 sessions), obesity and healthy living (4/6 sessions), substance use (3/6 sessions), and access to resources and healthcare (3/6 sessions). No group chose a topic outside of the 2022 CHNA list. No group chose to discuss early childhood, socioeconomics and job training, or violence, abuse, and safety as main topics.
Table 2 Discussion Topics by Session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session #</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Discussion topic(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session 1</td>
<td>Cambria</td>
<td>Substance use, mental health, and access to resources and healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 2</td>
<td>Cambria</td>
<td>Substance use, mental health, and obesity and healthy living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 3</td>
<td>Cambria</td>
<td>Obesity and healthy living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 4</td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Access to resources and healthcare, obesity and healthy living, and mental health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 5</td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Substance use, mental health, and obesity and healthy living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 6</td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Mental health and access to resources and healthcare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.1.1 Roses, Buds, and Thorns

Each group identified at least one asset (rose) that currently supports community health. Each group also generated ideas for new programs and opportunities for growth (buds), as well as community health challenges, barriers, or gaps (thorns). Session 1 (Cambria County)’s comments were mostly thorns and buds, and they identified only one rose. Session 2 (Cambria County)’s comments were mostly roses and thorns. Session 3 (Cambria County)’s comments were mostly thorns. Comments of Session 4 (Somerset County) were mostly roses and thorns. Comments of Session 5 (Somerset County) were mostly roses and thorns. Comments of Session 6 (Somerset County) were mostly roses and thorns.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session #</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Types of Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session 1</td>
<td>Cambria</td>
<td>Mostly thorns and buds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 2</td>
<td>Cambria</td>
<td>Mostly roses and thorns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 3</td>
<td>Cambria</td>
<td>Mostly thorns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 4</td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Mostly roses and thorns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 5</td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Mostly roses and thorns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 6</td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Mostly roses and thorns</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4.2 Affinity Clustering: Socio-Ecological Framework

Most sessions’ comments generally related to organizational-level factors, with additional discussion of factors at the individual, interpersonal, and community levels of the Socio-Ecological Framework. Overall, comments of Session 1 (Cambria County) were mostly focused on the individual, interpersonal, and organizational levels, and this session’s comments gave greater attention to the individual and interpersonal levels, unlike the other sessions. Session 2 (Cambria County)’s comments were mostly organizational-level factors. Session 3 (Cambria County)’s comments were mostly organizational- and individual-level factors. Session 4 (Somerset County)’s comments were mostly organizational- and individual-level factors. Session 5 (Somerset County)’s comments were mostly organizational-, individual-, and community-level factors. Session 6 (Somerset County)’s comments were mostly organizational-level factors.
### Table 4: SEF Levels of Comments by Session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session #</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>SEF Level(s) of Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session 1</td>
<td>Cambria</td>
<td>Mostly Individual, Interpersonal, Organizational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 2</td>
<td>Cambria</td>
<td>Mostly Organizational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 3</td>
<td>Cambria</td>
<td>Mostly Individual and Organizational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 4</td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Mostly Individual and Organizational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 5</td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Mostly Individual, Community, and Organizational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 6</td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>Mostly Organizational</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 4.3 Thematic Analysis: Rose, Bud, and Thorn Themes Across Sessions

#### 4.3.1 Transportation for Health-Related Trips

Participants in all sessions identified positives, barriers, and challenges with accessing transportation for health-related trips in both Cambria and Somerset Counties. Participants raised the topic of transportation within discussions about roses and thorns related to obesity and healthy living, access to resources/healthcare, substance use, and mental health. For this reason, participants discussed transportation intermittently in most sessions.

In Session 1, participants discussed challenges with accessing transportation to Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous meetings, as a thorn related to substance use:

- S1P10: Sometimes transportation isn’t, you know—
- S1P7: All the AAs, she’s got a good point. All the AA and NA in town, after the epidemic started, they all closed down and shut down. Now you gotta go close to places. Well, that’s hard on me, you know, cause I don’t have—
- S1P10: Transportation is a big...
- S1P7: It’s a big issue.
In Session 2, participants discussed barriers of public transportation to community pools, as a thorn related to healthy living:

S2P3: Is there a swimming pool around here?
S2P2: Windber.
S2P4: Oh yeah, Windber rec.
Notetaker: But that’s hard to get to, so I think buses run up there.
S2P2: Two a day or something.
Notetaker: Something ridiculous, which like you don’t want to be up there all day.
S2P4: If they miss the bus, like, then you have to wait.
S2P3: Like Ebensburg has a pool, but even to travel there.
S2P4: Well, Ebensburg bus only run like what, every hour and a half or something like that.

*Participant 2 of Session 2 also noted that transportation to gyms is lacking.

S2P3 also noted that rural communities experience geographic public transportation disparities, as a thorn related to healthy living:

Even for, like, people in the rural community, transportation’s an issue… so there’s only like a bus that comes maybe once an hour, and even to get to the bus stop is the issue, you know. (S2P3)

Another participant described barriers related to lack of personal vehicles and limited van ride services as a thorn related to healthy living:

Well, for some people that just don't have vehicles, they really can't rely on like health ride or med van or something because they don't actually-- they can't wait when we would take them over there to go grocery shopping, out to walk. Some people just can't do that. (S3P5)

Other participants described a county transportation system for seniors as a rose related to access to resources/healthcare:

S4P1: Well, they have that van that picks people up, I noticed, in the community. I don’t use it, but I see it quite often.
AP: That’s great. Is that for seniors only or is that for anyone?
S4P1: I think it’s seniors.
Another participant from this session also described the county transportation system for seniors as a rose for healthy living: “And to places they’ll take you, [county public transportation system], you know that’s free, for reserve a ride if you have a card, go shopping, if you’re over 65” (S4P2). In Session 5, participants described this rural county transportation system similarly, as a rose for access to resources/healthcare:

S5P3: We can always get the van to go to [Town A] with the area agency. We have a van down in [Town B] that will pick you up.
S5P1: That helps.
S5P3: You know, two days a week on Tuesday and Wednesday we have that if we want to go to the store, bigger stores…Or to the doctor. They would take you to your doctor too, over in [Town C].

These transportation systems may be supportive for seniors, but these transportation systems only run on certain days and times, and they may require reservations. In addition, people who are outside of the age range may experience other limitations. A participant detailed how transportation barriers can affect people in an emergency and present a thorn in access to resources/healthcare:

Sometimes transportation for people can be a real problem. Especially if there's something that might be a crisis, and they need a ride and they don't get it, they might not have anybody to give them a ride, they might not have money for a taxi. And if you want to use Stateline services, you have to call a day or two ahead… not everybody wants to go in an ambulance… (S6P1)

While discussion on transportation within each session was generally brief, every session mentioned transportation once or twice. Sessions described either roses or thorns related to transportation. Participants’ choice to describe a rose or thorn seemed to depend on the destination or context of the travel they described. Roses described existing senior transportation systems, while thorns related to lack of transportation in rural areas or limitations on public transportation for trips related to health behaviors/destinations other than medical appointments (e.g., grocery
shopping, traveling pools, gyms, and AA meetings). Within sessions, participants did not argue/disagree over the transportation factors mentioned. Both men and women commented on transportation. Some older people spoke favorably of senior transportation systems, while other older people commented instead on transportation limitations for other populations/specific health issues. Younger people commented on these specific limitations as well.

4.3.2 Food Access

Participants in four sessions discussed food access. These comments were roses, thorns, and buds related to obesity and healthy living and access to resources/healthcare. Participants discussed food access intermittently in these sessions, sometimes returning to the topic of food access multiple times (e.g., Session 3 and Session 5 discussed food access roses and thorns, and then returned to the topic to discuss buds).

In Session 2, one participant shared the news of a grocery store’s closure as a thorn for healthy living, and they discussed implications for food access:

S2P3: Do you think, like, since they closed that grocery store downtown, that that’s an issue now?
S2P2: What grocery store?
S2P3: They closed Ideal Market.
S2P2: [gasps] Did they? Well, that’s gonna be a big concern.
S2P4: Because everybody lived downtown, in the [building].
S2P2: A lot of people don’t have transportation. Yeah, so that’s transportation. And I didn’t know they closed that.
S2P3: Yeah, I see Giant Eagle’s offering to deliver your stuff. But there’s people that aren’t like, inclined to use your phone and do an order.
S2P4: For people that live in the [building] and you can’t really move around the way you’re supposed to. And that was the closest spot they had, so now what they gonna do?
One participant in Session 3 also mentioned grocery store closures as a thorn for healthy living: “I heard two grocery stores had just shut down downtown” (S3P4). Grocery store closure discussion in Session 3 was brief.

In Session 5, participants discussed a recent break-in and robbery of a new produce store in their rural town and how the repairs delayed the store’s opening. This limits community access to nutritious food, and participants described this situation as a thorn related to healthy living. This discussion was brief:

S5P4: We’re supposed to get our produce store back sometime.
S5P1: Somebody broke into that!
S5P4: I heard that, somebody broke into that.
S5P3: And they took copper.
S5P1: Now if you notice, the windows are boarded up.
S5P2: They said they’s putting new windows in it.
S5P1: Well, they broke into it.

Participants also discussed food access from farmer’s markets. Discussion of farmer’s markets was generally brief across sessions. Session 2 participants mentioned the benefits of a farmer’s market incentive program in coordination with SNAP. Participants described the farmer’s market as a rose for healthy living:

S2P3: I mean, I think the farmer’s market’s a good idea because then you can, they’re offering like an incentive, you go there, you can get—
S2P2: Oh yeah.
S2P3: Get your money back.

Other participants in Session 3 also shared perspectives on the farmer’s market. Some described it as a rose for healthy living because it provides access to food, while others described it as a thorn due to expense of available products:

AP: Now sir, you said that you go to the farmer’s market, but what do you like about the farmer’s market?
S3P5: The food.
AP: They have a good variety of things?
S3P5: Yeah, they, they got everything.
AP: Things that you like?
S3P5: Vegetables, and then they sell, they have other stuff. Like baked goods, and I mean—
S3P4: A couple of food vendors, whatever, tacos, and stuff like that.
AP: Does anyone else go to the farmer’s market? Do you have any feedback about the farmer’s market? Positive or negative.
S3P4: A little bit pricey sometimes.

Participants in Session 4, Somerset County also briefly described a local farmer’s market as a rose for access to resources/healthcare:

S4P1: We also have the park up there, they have a country market every Wednesday, you can go up there and walk, swim, whatever you want to do.
…
S4P3: They have a lot of setups up there, go up and buy your vegetables.

Food delivery service to increase food access came up in Session 3. A participant briefly shared how a food service previously delivered items for purchase to a housing facility. The participant described this as a bud (opportunity for growth) for addressing obesity and healthy living, suggesting that the food delivery service be reinstated:

S3P2: I remember when the fruit and vegetable man used to drive around and sell all kind of stuff.
AP: And has that continued in recent years? No? Do you know why?
S3P2: Just can’t afford to pay the gas and everything else. The economy.
AP: Was that just an individual person who did that? Or was it through an organization?
S3P2: Oh, the same kind of people that were going to downtown [town] on Fridays, were making runs all over the place up in Ebensburg, Richland… Give people more of an opportunity to come out their front door and pull up there, and they can get what they want.

Participants also discussed food access from various food banks and community-based organizations. Participant 2 of Session 2 mentioned a Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank distribution at a Cambria County shopping center as a rose for healthy living: “The food thing at
the [mall]. The free food that they give out is usually cheese or whole foods, like healthier ones” (S2P2).

Somerset County participants briefly discussed current limitations of a local food bank, describing expanding and improving food banks’ work these as buds for improving access to resources:

- AP: Any other buds or opportunities around the access to resources?
- S4P4: Are you talking like the food banks?
- AP: Sure, sure. Is there something that you think they could do more of, or--?
- S4P8: Oh my, yes.
- S4P5: Oh yeah.
- S4P6: I think they do a lot of that, the food bank. A lot around here.
- S4P4: They’ve got too many people going and not enough people getting.
- S4P6: Too many people who are using it now—
- S4P3: —that don’t need it.

In Session 5, participants also shared how food banks and community organizations provide food, describing these as roses for healthy living. One participant shared that a rural senior center provides food: “Well, back to the senior center, they have programs sometimes…and they give healthy lunches, too” (S5P5). A second participant said that the local school distributes food: “Well, the school… they’re doing it this year, they gave out lunches to the kids” (S5P4). A third participant noted that their community also has a food bank: “Well, we have [a] food bank, too” (S5P3). These mentions were brief.

Roses on food access described existing food distribution programs and organizations; however, some of these are seasonal. Thorns on food access mostly described recent grocery store closures. Each of the four sessions (2, 3, 4, and 5) described some combination of roses, thorns, and/or buds. Participants within sessions generally agreed, except for discussion in Session 3 on the farmer’s market that identified both roses and a thorn. A few comments said that some organizations could improve their food access services and suggested a food delivery program.
Conversation on grocery store closures in Sessions 2 and 5 was more energized and involved multiple participants; otherwise, comments on food access were generally brief. Both men and women, as well as a mixture of younger and older people, commented on food access.

4.3.3 Exercise and Healthy Living

Participants shared information about existing facilities, locations, and programs for exercise available to the community, and they described barriers to accessing these resources. These comments briefly described roses, thorns, and buds related to exercise within discussions of factors related to obesity and healthy living.

Participants in Cambria County described barriers to adults’ access to gyms as a thorn for healthy living:

S2P2: Most of the gyms around here aren’t that cheap. And I think there’s waiting lists at YMCA. I know they have grants, but I don’t know that it’s that easy.
S2P4: When you try to go somewhere, you can’t get in because you got to wait, a long waiting list, can never get in anywhere for people to help you.

Other participants at a residential facility shared that an onsite exercise program ended due to lack of participation, describing this as a thorn for healthy living:

S3P2: Yeah, you could say here there's basically in the building other than getting out and doing it on your own. Some buildings have gym rooms in them.
S3P3: We used to have a lady that came here to do exercises but then they didn't come down so they just stopped. It takes participation.

Other participants shared information about publicly available exercise equipment and classes, describing these as roses for healthy living: “Well right in here in the center, we exercise three days a week. They have tai chi one day, I mean that is all good. Tai chi’s good for your balance” (S4P3). Another participant spoke about exercise equipment at a different senior center.
“We have exercise here, we have exercise equipment in our room in there” (S5P1). This group also noted that they have an exercise group and classes. Other participants mentioned a group sport in their town as a rose for healthy living:

| S4P4: Pickleball is big. Down at the…  
S4P1: [Name] field. |

Another participant recommended an intervention for group exercise as a bud: “They should have everybody get together and go for a walk. Like one once a day or something like through the neighborhood” (S3P5).

Participants also shared information about local recreational areas in which people may exercise. One participant spoke about Cambria County trails as a bud: “…they’re changing it, they’re working on it, but the older trails that they have through the city and through the woods and they are, they got a grant and they’re up there upgrading them” (S2P2).

Other participants described a rose related to outdoor recreation in a rural area (although these participants noted that the people who use these areas are mostly tourists):

| S5P2: We have a lot of recreation out here, I mean, you have the bike trail, you can walk anywhere.  
S5P1: We have the dam.  
S5P3: Fishing, you can go fishing.  
S5P6: Go on the beach.  
S5P2: A lot of outdoor activities here that people can do.  
S5P1: Yes, we do. |

Comments also addressed roses related to exercise and healthy living among youth. In Session 2, one participant said that in a Cambria County town, “They have a gym where you can go to the gym after school” (S2P2). In Session 4, participants explained how a local church helps youth to exercise:

| S4P3: The church that opened up for young kids to that not tai chi what is it? |
S4P5: Kung fu.
S4P3: We have one of the churches that closed somebody brought kung fu or something down there, the kids to go exercise.

Session 2 participants also described a thorn with an existing Cambria County waterpark:

S2P3: I mean, they should make like, a water park, or like, a community pool, so kids aren’t playing in the river up here, I think.
S2P2: They put a little water park in the east end there on [street name].
S2P3: Yeah, I thought I heard about, it’s not working.
S2P2: I mean, you have to be under a certain age. And it’s not like a ton of water.
S2P3: Yeah, I know that the price—
S2P2: They upped it? So then that’s a—
S2P4: That’s a thorn.
S2P3: It was five, now it’s 10.
S2P2: What?

Comments on exercise and healthy living represented roses of existing exercise facilities/groups/activities, thorns of barriers to accessing existing exercise resources (i.e., expense, program closure), and buds related to how existing exercise resources could be improved. Sessions 4 and 5 described roses, while Sessions 2 and 3 described mostly thorns and buds. Multiple sessions mentioned communal exercise programs and outdoor exercise as helpful/desirable. Within sessions, participants did not argue or disagree. Conversations on barriers in Session 2 were more energized; otherwise, comments on exercise were generally brief. Both men and women commented on exercise; younger and older people commented on exercise.

4.3.4 Expenses and High Cost of Living

In four sessions, participants described thorns related to increased costs of essential resources as a barrier to healthy living. Several comments across three sessions focused on the high cost of “unhealthy” food compared with “healthy” food. In Cambria County, one participant
said, “The cost to eat healthy is a lot more than to eat cheap food, too” (S2P6). Somerset County participants agreed:

> S4P3: Well everywhere is, if you want to eat healthy, it costs you more money than if you eat poor.
> S4P5: Yeah.
> S4P7: It’s cheaper to go out if you’re by yourself and just buy something. It really is.

Another participant commented on food prices: “Unhealthy food is cheaper than healthy food…A head of cauliflower is much more expensive than a bag of potato chips” (S5P4).

Sessions also briefly covered other topics related to expenses and the high cost of living in the area. In Session 5, other participants commented on the expensive water bill for senior housing in their area:

> S5P1: Well the one drawback on [the available senior housing] is the water bill.
> S5P2: Yeah.
> S5P1: Which is over four hundred dollars for one month.

In Session 3, one participant listed “the price of everything” (S3P3) as a barrier to healthy living. This participant also related low income to worsened mental health:

> AP: And what would you say are some, a couple of the top worries of people in the community?
> S3P2: Where the next dollar’s coming from to take care of themselves.

Comments on expenses and the high cost of living were all thorns. Cost of food was a common theme across sessions, but multiple sessions also discussed other topics related to expenses. Each of these comments were brief. Within sessions, participants agreed with one another. Older men and women commented on expenses in the context of healthy living in general.
4.3.5 Formal and Informal Mental Health Community Support

In five sessions, participants listed roses and/or buds about formal and informal mental health community support, within broader discussions about factors affecting mental health in the community.

Some comments related to existing or proposed formal structures for mental health support within a community. In Session 2, one participant described a community mental health center as a rose:

- They have a housing grant, they have multiple support groups that they hold there. I want to say, any kind of support, the lady who runs it knows, she has contacts everywhere. So really, they help with anything, but they’re for mental health. (S2P2)

In Session 4, participants described existing social groups and activities at a senior center as roses for mental health:

- S4P4: And they have bingo, they help the women with their numbers.
- S4P9: And we have penuchle to help you with your brain.
- S4P4: We need more penuchle players!

In Session 6, one participant suggested that local organizations could create a peer support program for menopausal women as a bud for mental health:

- I think you could have like once a month a group meeting of people, instead of just, I know they have the day programs and everything down there. A lot of these people, they're severe, talking about maybe women who are going through menopause, and they're just, you know, experiencing anxiety and they just need to have that group to talk to, to just try to have like a, maybe a little lunch, something like this, where we just sit and talk and not feel like they have to be by themselves. (S6P1)

Participants also described mechanisms of informal support at an interpersonal or community level as roses for mental health. When asked if and how the COVID-19 pandemic...
affected healthy living, Session 5 participants noted how their community has sustained a habit of “checking on” others:

S5P5: One thing I must say is a positive overall, I guess, like with the senior center, or even the housing, people check on each other.
S5P1: The meal delivery man, when he delivers meals, he checks on the elderly. Like if they aren’t picking up their lunch or something, they check on them. So that’s good too.

In Session 6, a participant shared a rose about how people within the participant’s residential community support one another’s mental health: “And we have a pretty good support system between all because we can vent and we can, you know, kind of hold each other like so that's, that's the good point that we have here” (S6P1).

In Session 1, a participant shared how the listening session itself was a form of community support and camaraderie, and how the community needs more of this type of interaction:

“We need more community. This is really great. I’m so glad to meet some of these people. It’s just sad. It’s just totally, you know, and togetherness means a lot. Loneliness is sad.” (S1P6)

Comments on formal and informal mental health support were generally brief, and the sessions that covered this theme mentioned one or two examples. Within sessions, participants agreed with one another on these comments. Mostly older women commented on this topic.

4.3.6 Mental Health Waiting Lists

Two sessions described a thorn of long waiting lists for mental health appointments. In Session 6, one participant described long wait times to get an appointment for mental health care, which resulted in delays in receiving medications:

Oh with mental health, nobody can get an appointment and people were wavering. I personally know three people that if you didn’t show up to [the] office, they weren’t giving
you the meds, and even if you had the Zoom meetings, they still were late and not giving you the meds too. (S6P1)

Participants in Session 2 agreed, describing a similar thorn on mental health waiting lists:

S2P4: When you try to go somewhere, you can't get in because you got to wait, a long waiting list, can never get in anywhere for people to help you.
S2P2: Oh, that’s good for mental health, too.
S2P4: Oh yeah, that’s for mental health.
S2P3: I don’t know about substance use, but I know mental health, it’s hard to get in anywhere. There’s waiting lists for years. So, if someone’s dealing with a mental health problem, they can’t deal with it for years.

Participants discussed mental health waiting lists infrequently; discussions about this topic were brief. Within each session, participants agreed with one another on these topics. Older and younger men and women commented on this topic.

4.3.7 Substance Use and Prevention

In three sessions, participants briefly described thorns related to substance use and roses related to prevention in their communities. In Session 1, a participant described local substance use as a thorn:

At the park, when you get going at the park, in the [building], outside, drug overdose happen right in front of you. The cameras are going there. Yeah, it just, it just, yeah that’s what I just said. The cameras are watching them, you know, that’s—and all this goes together. (S1P7)

In Session 5, participants described a thorn of substance use in their community and a lack of local treatment and recovery resources in their rural area:

S5P1: No, we’ve got lots of substance abuse. They sell it right on the street. Yeah. If you want anything, you can go up to the trailer court and you got it.
S5P2: Put your order in.
Participants described Narcan (naloxone) as a rose for preventing overdose. One participant said, “I know, well, the drug task force, they hand out naloxone, too” (S2P2) Participants in Somerset County said that local EMTs may have Narcan available, but they weren’t sure:

S5P1: Yeah, we have Narcan, if you’re around anybody—you can save their life. AP: True. If the goal is to save the life, then yeah, that would be a rose. Do you know if that’s easily accessible in the community? S5P1: Uh, I would say the EMTs have it. I don’t know.

Within broader discussions about substance use in three sessions, participants described thorns related to substance use and lack of local treatment. They also described a rose of Narcan as a prevention method. These comments were brief and infrequent compared to comments about other topics. Participants agreed with one another within sessions. A mixture of younger and older men and women commented on this.

4.3.8 Child and Adolescent Health Needs

In three sessions, participants expressed a community-level need for health services for youth and suggested ways that organizations could respond, although no session chose the 2022 CHNA early childhood topic for discussion. During a discussion about obesity and healthy living in Session 2, one participant spoke on the need for organizations to do more for children beyond providing summer food programs, to benefit their health:

Summer programs that are feeding the kids ain’t enough, you know what I mean. You don’t feed them and send them back out. It’s not really doing much for the kid even though it is helping them not starving. But they, I feel they should do more for the kids. (S2P4)
In Session 1, participants described a bud/opportunity for organizations to focus on preventing substance use among youth:

S1P2: I think they should work with the kids more [to prevent substance use]… Start there, you know, because that’s where that starts with, you know, and these kids, a lot of them, they don’t have a lot to do, there’s not a lot to do in the communities. So they, you know, get into trouble and you know, and stuff.
S1P5: And one thing leads to the other.
S1P8: Yeah. They need, they need more things to do and to start with the kids that have more education on it, you know, and understand, you know, what’s going on with the drugs and whatever, whatever it may be?

…

S1P6: I think they ought to have that in the school. They ought to have, they, that should be in their education, think about learning, you know, about the do’s and don’ts for drug abuse. You know, I’ve never heard of anything like that being done.

Session 1 participants also suggested that people in recovery should speak to youth, to encourage abstinence from drugs.

During a discussion about mental health in Session 6, a participant suggested a bud for schools’ intervention in youth mental health:

I also think they need to address in the schools instead of being so accusatory. They need to address more things with kids, when they hit 6th, 7th grade when they're starting to get their hormones running. And um, just more openness for them instead of seeing the guidance counselor or a coach, somebody that's there that can maybe do that same kind of group thing for the kids so they can bounce ideas off of each other…because kids don’t want to talk to their parents, because we’re the enemy…If we could get more adults in the community involved into being a big brother or big sister. (S6P1)

This participant also described an opportunity for a local health system to improve services for teens, during a discussion about mental health and access to resources and healthcare:

Again, it comes down to, I'll just say [local health system]... They should have more things open to, like, teenagers and health issues. I mean, they just always want to put Planned Parenthood out there. But there's so many other needs with kids that we don't realize until they get older in their 20s and 30s. And they talk about they need this thing, you know, they need somebody to talk to...so they just need to reach out to the community more and have all these things accessible for us. (S6P1)
Comments about child and adolescent health needs covered multiple health topic areas, including substance use, obesity and healthy living, mental health, and access to resources and healthcare. Comments in this theme were richer than comments in some other topic areas. Participants generally agreed with one another. A combination of older and younger men and women commented on this theme.

4.3.9 Lack of Support for Parents

In two sessions, participants described the parent-child relationship as highly influential on a child’s health. They identified parenting behaviors that have negative effects on health outcomes related to youth substance use, and they listed opportunities to support parents in preventing substance use among youth. In Session 1, participants said that parents don’t monitor youth social media activity, which leads to exposure to online content about substance use. Participants identified a bud in which the community could support parents who have no lived experience with substance use in preventing their children from using substances:

S1P6: Their parents aren’t paying attention to what they’re doing on social media. You know, on the internet.
S1P7: ...I think there’s a lot of people that don’t use who don’t know nothing bad because they never used. Good for them. I’m happy for that...I think the ones that haven’t been there, and their kids are going through it, they need support, and they need to be taught how to cope with that. Because sometimes they don’t realize you, you can’t just go up that, “You’re gonna kill yourself, you’re gonna do this and that.”... You have to say the right things to [the child] and tell them to never give up or something.

During discussion about substance use, mental health, and obesity and healthy living, participants in Session 2 listed a bud for supporting parents and youth:

Now a lot of these parents just don’t, know what I mean? A lot of these parents not even listening to their kids and what they want to do anyway... Long as your kids ain’t in the house, they say, okay. That’s how the parents, some of the parents is now. So maybe
somebody you look up to, and try to help them out you know what I mean? Like look at like, somebody, show him in a different direction. (S2P4)

Discussion about parenting was infrequent, but participants had more to say about this topic than others. Men seemed to be more interested in this topic than women. Both older and younger people commented. Participants generally agreed.

4.3.10 Relationship Between Substance Use and Mental Health

In four sessions, participants described thorns in the relationship between substance use and mental health. In Session 1, one participant said that substance use leads to mental health problems:

Substance abuse goes with mental health and substance abuse a lot if you use that, that makes mental health problems issue…They go together, really go together. (S1P7)

In Session 2, a participant shared how stigma can hide this connection and how this is a thorn:

I think the linkage between mental health and substance use is not always identified. People, and stigma, with substance use, for more people I’ve talked to, I think it usually stems from some kind of mental health thing, but it’s not addressed. (S2P2)

In Session 4, another participant described how depression can lead to alcohol use and medication use, listing this as a thorn:

…They had that on [TV] just recently like I said they mentioned ladies are real depressed at home and they should get out. And they do go to two different things. They take more medication, and they seem to stop at the liquor store. (S4P4)

In Session 6, another participant discussed this relationship from a different perspective: “Sometimes, people that are dealing with something that is not caused by substance abuse, we kind of feel like we're put in second place” (S6P1).
Comments on this theme were generally brief. The choice of discussion topics also represents this theme, as multiple sessions (1, 2, 5) chose to discuss both substance use and mental health (although Session 5 did not comment on this relationship specifically). Older and younger men and women commented on this theme. Participants generally agreed, although the comment from Session 6 highlighted the need for mental health resources not related to co-occurring substance use.

4.3.11 Healthy Aging

In three sessions, participants expressed thorns and buds related to the need for more programs to promote healthy aging. In Session 2, participants suggested a few buds for new senior programs:

S2P4: More stuff for the senior citizens that could do.
S2P3: Trainers and—
S2P4: Yeah.
S2P3: Like an advocate…
S2P4: To help them out with like certain things, transportation, like you say, trying to lose weight, or help ‘em move around more? You know?

Another participant shared that in rural areas, older adults are isolated and described this as a thorn: “And then you have our elderly in the community, too, that are left alone, people not checking on them” (S5P1).

Participants also identified how the aging U.S. population will require more care in the coming years, which aligns with the concept of the epidemiological transition (McKeown, R. E., 2009). They described this as an opportunity for growth:

S4P4: Who said we’re going to have sixty nine percent of senior citizens by the year 2025 in the state of Pennsylvania? I think the governor or someone, it came across the news.
S4P9: They said something about Pennsylvania at a certain year.
Discussion on healthy aging led to further discussion of senior housing. In Session 4, participants shared barriers and opportunities for older adult housing in Somerset County:

Well, there’s a big waiting list now to get into nursing homes. I mean if you’re not – you have to be in a hospital and then you get a person who directs you and helps you. But if you’re in a house and you can’t take care of that person you have to go through a lot of months and months of waiting. I feel we’re going to be at an age that there’s gonna be more utilized houses that will take maybe eight or nine people and then one person runs it. Like that up in [place]. (S4P4)

Speaking about nursing homes, another participant listed a thorn: “But they’re not checked. What happens is, they notify they’re coming to check things. And they shouldn’t be notified, they should just walk in on them” (S4P6). Two others discussed thorns related to assisted living facilities:

S4P1: Also, you have to watch your assisted living.
S4P5: Yeah.
S4P1: Because they can take all your money, and then when you’re out of money, they get rid of you. And you don’t have any money to get into another home so you go to [town] again.

In Session 5, participants listed a bud related to senior housing. They shared that an older adult housing complex in their community has empty units:

S5P3: We have houses empty too. Open to seniors.
AP: Oh ok. Right, so open for people, for seniors to move in?
S5P3: Yes, those are empty ones.
AP: Oh ok, can you say more about—
S5P3: Low income. You know.
AP: Oh ok, is that in the housing community just up here?
S5P3: Yeah.

Comments on healthy aging covered various discussion topic areas, including mental health, healthy living, and access to resources and healthcare. These comments represented thorns
and buds. Session 4’s discussion of this topic represented a significant portion of the conversation, while other sessions talked about healthy aging to a lesser extent. Mostly older participants spoke on this theme, although younger participants also commented. Participants generally agreed.

4.3.12 Advertising, Promotion, and Outreach From Organizations

In four sessions, participants described a need for greater advertisement, promotion, and outreach from community organizations on various health topics. In Session 1, one participant expressed a bud related to communication of success stories of substance use recovery to build morale, after hearing another participant share such a story:

You know, when you hear success stories about, you know, you know, I give him all the points in the world that I can say that I met somebody, and he straightened his life out. And he threw the bottle away, or whatever it was he did. But you don’t hear these success stories. So being in here just feels like, I mean, I’m getting goosebumps, the whole nine yards. I’m proud, I’m proud to hear that somebody’s getting help. But you don’t hear that that often because you know why it’s not there. And it has to do with our systems. (S1P6)

In Session 2, another participant expressed a thorn related to lack of substance use harm reduction outreach in the community:

So, I kind of feel like there’s not enough outreach in the community for, like, harm reduction, or places that offer help for such things like that. I hardly see for – do they have, say, a needle exchange? I thought they used to have one at the hospital, I think they used to have one, but it was really hard to even find any information about it. So, people don’t know things like that are available. I mean, I don’t even know if they are available now, at this point. (S2P3)

The same participant also encouraged outreach from organizations that assist with job searching, describing this as a bud:

What about, like, [job search organization]? I don’t know that, I don’t think they promote enough that they can help you get a job and stuff…But if people are not working, they’re not really going to know that’s available. (S2P3)
Other participants in rural areas talked about challenges with promoting resources for preventing/stopping substance use. They described a need for more advertising of existing resources, listing this as a thorn in the context of discussions on substance use and mental health care services:

AP: And I heard you mention something with a challenge with getting the word out in this small community. Can you say more about that challenge?
S5P5: Just getting the word to people who need help. That there is help out there…That’s very lacking too in our community, lacking.

In Session 6, another participant recommended that a local healthcare system conduct more community outreach, describing this as a bud for access to resources and healthcare:

I think [healthcare system] should have a town meeting and talk to the community because that’s who your service, you’re serving, and see, what do we actually need, properly. They just want to throw at us, but what do we, as a community, actually need for our services? (S6P1)

Participants also explained that community outreach is necessary to determine the appropriate services to match community needs, to address a current thorn of lacking health services and consequent poor health status:

S6P4: …I just don’t think that there’s too many things out there, that there’s much of anything out there new to make a difference.
S6P1: That’s what [healthcare system] need[s] to do, they need to talk about these things, because they’re taking us backward, actually. I’ve seen more people that I know, and friends and family, my friends, that their health is going down because they can’t get the right stuff around.

Comments on advertising, promotion, and outreach from community organizations covered topics related to substance use, mental health, and general access to resources and healthcare. These comments represented thorns and buds. Compared to men, women seemed to be more interested in this topic. Both younger and older people discussed this topic. Participants
agreed that there is a lack of advertising and community outreach on various health topics in their communities.

4.3.13 Lack of Awareness of Existing Resources

Across five sessions, participants expressed a lack of awareness of existing resources for various community health issues, either among themselves or among people in need of health and human services. In some cases, participants shared information about relevant, existing resources with one another.

4.3.13.1 Substance Use

In discussions about substance use, participants mentioned support group meetings and the lack of awareness about them. One participant encouraged people who have not attended Alcoholics Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous meetings to attend a meeting, even if they have not used substances. This is a bud for growth in community support of people who are in recovery from substance use:

…The more people we have that are in AA meetings or NA meetings. And I might ask if there’s a whole bunch of you all didn’t go. I asked, have you ever been one, we all should know what they’re like and what they are and whether you’re an alcoholic or not, we should know. We might get some gifts and help somebody in the future. (S1P7)

In Session 1, participants engaged in information-sharing about existing Alcoholics Anonymous meetings. Participants who were aware of existing meetings shared this information with others, and they described this as a rose. They acknowledged that they may be unaware of existing resources for substance use in their community:
S1P8: Well, I liked whoever it was that said about a church, like a meeting. I think we could somehow, we could get the churches involved. You know more.
S1P10: I know there is one over here across the bridge that does [Alcoholics Anonymous] meetings.
S1P8: Oh yeah.
S1P5: That’s three or four times a week, ain’t it? I think.
S1P11: There is different churches. You just have to… you just have to work at it. It’s like we’re not aware of stuff, it’s like, yeah.

In Session 5, participants discussed the attitudes and behaviors of people who use substances in their community, related to those individuals’ awareness of available resources. The participants described this situation as a thorn for progress on recovery:

S5P4: And I don’t even know if they know where to go for help, either…And I don’t know if the school has programs or not.
S5P1: I don’t know.
S5P4: Don’t know. I’m sure they probably do, but they’re not listening. They don’t listen.

4.3.13.2 Food Resources

In Session 2, participants shared information with one another about food resources. They described a farmer’s market and SNAP incentive program as a rose for healthy living:

S2P2: With the farmer’s markets, they also, if you use your food stamps, so for every $5 you spend they give you five extra dollars.
S2P4: Oh, I didn’t know that.
S2P2: I don’t know how to do it, but they just started that.
S2P3: [My friend] told me you go there with your card, and they do like, they have like some a register thing or something. And you do like an exchange, so they give you like a bonus. I think they give you a voucher.
S2P2: So, for every five dollars you spend, you get five extra?
S2P4: That’s crazy.
S2P2: Yeah, so that’s, like, that’s definitely a good incentive.

4.3.13.3 Resources for Children

Participants in Session 2 explained that parents/guardians are unaware of available resources for children, which may present a thorn to children’s healthy living:
S2P2: There are a lot of things to do with kids, it’s just people…I don’t think the spread of the word of what’s going on.

... 
S2P2: I’ll talk it through because I seek out things. I’m saying that I think there are things for the kids to do. But most people just say there’s nothing to do and they don’t search it.
S2P3: Yeah, they don’t know about it. Like on the news, you know, or on Facebook. I don’t know. It’s just not reaching out into the community that they know it’s even available.

4.3.13.4 Resources for Losing Weight

In Session 2, one participant expressed lack of awareness of local weight loss programs:
“I’d say anything to help people lose weight…I’m not aware of anything” (S2P5). The other participants then shared information about a relevant program, describing this as a rose for healthy living:

S2P3: It's called the SilverSneakers program. I think it's through UPMC.
S2P2: If you have Medicaid and Medicare, you can get it, so you don't have to be a senior citizen.

4.3.13.5 Senior Center as a Resource

In Session 5, participants described senior centers as a resource hub for community members, but they said people may not be aware of the center as a resource due to low attendance:

Well we have a lot of resources right here, if people would just come to the center….They could find out answers to a lot of questions they would have, and if we don’t know we could refer them on. They just, they do not come. There may be some that don’t even know about it. (S5P1)

4.3.14 Navigating the Health and Human Service System

Within discussion about lack of awareness of existing resources, participants expressed a need for support in navigating the health and human service system to find information and resources. Comments commonly described a lack of knowledge of where to access this type of
assistance, and/or the perception that local assistance does not exist for their community, a specific population, or a health topic of interest.

In Session 1, one participant noted the lack of navigational support for youth and linked this to isolation and substance use among youth. The participant described this as a thorn for substance use and mental health:

But, you know, it seems like we don’t have the support. You might say, and please don’t get mad at me for saying that. But you could maybe say because you’re working on all this or whatever, we really have a horrible system, you know, know who to talk to, you don’t know where to go. So what do you do? You sit in your room and smoke a little bit of weed. You know, and it just ain’t right. You know, because everybody needs somebody, even to talk to, or even like this group, you know. I don’t know these people, but I know some of their names and whatever. And I’m impressed with some of the things that they’re saying. And it’s the truth. It’s just so sad what [town] has for us. It’s a big dump, but nothing for kids around. (S1P6)

Another participant in Session 1 emphasized a lack of assistance for parents of youth who are using substances and seeking mental health services to navigate the system:

You know, like I said earlier, people that, that the kids who are out using, the parents. Like I said before, who’s helping them? That’s a heartache, you know, they’ll go to psychiatrists, well help them. They probably can’t afford to go to their psychiatrist, or they can’t afford to go get help with their kids and stuff. And the right people to talk to, you know? (S1P7)

In Session 2, a participant described challenges in navigating mental health care and funding for health-related resources:

[There is] no direction, like as far as like a person to talk to about like grants or like, who you talk to toward like a therapist or stuff like that. (S2P3)

In Session 4, other participants described problems with getting help when finding general health information for seniors:

S4P5: So somebody there to help you do that, you know, where to call how to call who to call and talk to.
S4P6: Just not the point of finding who to call, you just don’t get a person to answer on the other side. It’s a robot. That’s what aggravates you.
S4P1: Or talking in a language you can’t even understand.

Participants also described challenges related to navigating nursing home options:

S4P4: …So, you have to watch who’s directing you and where you’re going. And if you don’t have any money, they’ll just put you in any old place. They’ll send you to [town].
…
S4P2: If there was an agency that you could actually go to that could tell you all that—

In a discussion about buds for obesity and healthy living during Session 3, one participant described existing case manager services at one facility that could be expanded:

Yeah, for doctor appointments, or just being in your house talking with you, showing you every, uh, things like how to get transportation, housing, stuff like that…And this, this is for everybody in the building, you know, you have to ask to go through that stuff. (S3P2)

Comments on lack of awareness of existing resources covered substance use, obesity and healthy living, mental health, and access to resources and healthcare. Comments represented a mixture of roses, thorns, and buds. Participants agreed with one another that the community has a lack of awareness about various health resources. A mixture of older and younger women and men commented on this theme.
4.4 Comments on the Effects of the COVID-19 Pandemic

4.4.1 Substance Use During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Participants in three sessions described an observed increase in substance use during the COVID-19 pandemic. When asked if the pandemic affected access to substance use treatment, one participant affirmed this but noted that access has recently improved:

I say yes, in the beginning because everything was shut down, couldn’t go nowhere. So, people needed help but didn’t have it but now everything’s opened up, so I would say yes and no, that would be my answer. (S1P7)

Another Session 1 participant agreed, noting that substance use increased during stay-at-home orders: “Just like you couldn’t go out nowhere. So what’d they do? They stayed in their house to do their drugs, you know what I mean?” (S1P5). In Session 2, a participant agreed: “I think substance use been higher since COVID. Because people probably weren’t able to go to like groups or like NA meetings and such” (S2P3). A participant in Session 5 also agreed: “Boredom might have caused them to [use substances]” (S5P1).

One participant shared that increased availability of Narcan via mail during the COVID-19 pandemic led to improvement in harm reduction resources: “I know it made naloxone a little bit easier to take, cause you can get it through the mail” (S2P3).

In general, participants agreed that substance use increased during the COVID-19 pandemic. Older and younger men and women commented on this theme. These comments were brief.
4.4.2 Access to Resources During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Participants in two sessions discussed changing access to resources during the COVID-19 pandemic. In Session 4, participants explained that COVID-19 relief funding increased access to resources. One participant said, “Through COVID, you know, COVID paid for a lot of stuff, now they’re all getting funds” (S4P5). Other participants said that this access is now declining in some ways:

S4P1: I’ll say while the COVID was here, there was probably more access to things and now they’re taking them all away…Well, I think one thing is the food pantries and things like that, and like the access to different shots.
S4P4: And being tested, used to be able to go up to the mall and tested, and they would notify you and—
S4P1: I don’t know but I think, cause I’m not real--but I think you now get charged now if you go to the hospital to get a test.
…
S4P2: I don’t know about anybody else but…I think it’s Medicare still, paying for your home tests for COVID.

Discussion of access to resources during the pandemic also covered expenses and cost of living. In Session 2, participants explained how the cost of living in their communities increased during the COVID-19 pandemic:

S2P3: But now, like, cost of living, everything’s gone up. So even to buy healthy food—
S2P4: Everything went up, that’s crazy.

Other participants shared similar comments on prices:

AP: Then on the healthy living, has COVID affected healthy living at all, in the past couple of years?
S4P2: Well, actually, it did.
S4P1: The price [of fuel] went up.
S4P2: And everybody turned their thermostats down.
S4P5: And they freeze.
S4P1: Healthy food costs more money.
Comments on access to resources during the COVID-19 pandemic mostly occurred during Sessions 2 and 4. Mostly older women commented, although some older men and young people also spoke. Participants agreed that access to resources changed during the pandemic. However, comments on increasing vs. decreasing access varied. One participant noted that pandemic emergency relief funds previously increased capacity to purchase essential resources, and participants also said that more recent price increases and decreased resource availability have created barriers to accessing essential resources.

4.4.3 Mental Health Worsened During the COVID-19 Pandemic

In four sessions, participants shared an observed decline in mental health during the COVID-19 pandemic:

I’ve seen a lot of decline of mental health, the not being around social, socially, especially you know in the beginning of COVID when everyone had to stay home. I know a lot of people regressed… I feel like it’s getting better now… But there’s definitely some of the people that, I mean, it probably is going to be long term to like, get back to where they were… (S2P2)

Another participant agreed: “Yeah, keeping people locked up there for the longest time, school systems… It has its effect on every, every, every part of a person’s life” (S3P2). Another participant said, “There was a lot of suicides” (S4P5). Another participant said, “And I do think that people who did not have anxiety or depression, when COVID hit, it made everybody go, ‘ohhh,’ everybody dying” (S6P1). Participants went on to say:

S6P1: Oh yeah, we’re only two years out from the heat of it, so a lot of people are still wary about everything.
S6P4: Some people have the PTSD from it, it’s not going to go away.
S6P1: And I mean, even you're still even talking about, there's issues getting food around and getting necessities around and that makes people anxious, and that makes people feel that they've lost any type of control, not that we have that much control over our lives.
anyway, but they feel that they've lost control, they can't feed their families correctly, even to this day, or they can't get the correct necessities for their family. Because every time something goes wrong, and they say well, that's still leading down from the pandemic, we still can't get products to you, we're having shipping issues…

Participants agreed that mental health worsened during the COVID-19 pandemic. Mostly women and older people spoke, but men and younger people also commented.

4.4.4 Healthy Living Was More Difficult During the COVID-19 Pandemic

In Session 2, participants explained how healthy living worsened during the pandemic. One participant said, “Staying in the house and just wanting to, not have proper eating, just be depressed and eat, eat, eat. Can’t go anywhere, everything shut down” (S2P6).

Other participants associated weight gain with increased food purchasing using COVID-19 relief funds:

S2P2: I probably have an unpopular opinion. They gave everyone so much money for food, the same people that already still have income, they still have food stamps, and now you’re, let’s give them a ton more. And I don’t know, you just had access to buy more.
S2P3: And now it’s all taken away, ya know, since all the COVID, it’s gone, yeah.
S2P6: Grants and all that, unemployment and all that.
S2P2: But I feel like, I feel like people probably, I don’t know for a fact, but probably gained weight because…
S2P3: Oh yeah, because you were able to buy more.
S2P2: And they’re like I said, then you’re stuck in the house. So you’re, you have all this extra.

Participants generally agreed that the COVID-19 pandemic presented various challenges to healthy living. Women seemed to be more interested in this topic compared to men; younger people were more interested than older people.
4.4.5 COVID-19 Mortality and Its Effects

In three sessions, participants expressed that COVID-19 mortality affected the community. One person said, “COVID did other things, I mean, it hurt, it took our loved ones” (S1P6). Another person said, “Well, a lot of people did lose loved ones” (S6P4). In Session 5, participants agreed:

S5P2: It changed our lifestyle, that’s for sure.
S5P3: And a lot of people died.

Participants who spoke on this topic agreed. Women seemed to be more interested in this topic compared to men; both younger and older people commented.

4.5 Notes on Participant Comments Outside CPH/Task Force Scope of Work

Each session mentioned at least one existing organization or program that provides community health services or resources, but these generally did not repeat across sessions and seemed to be located within their municipalities. These recommendations are connected to each group’s community health priorities of choice. Some sessions identified topics outside CPH’s and the Task Force’s scope of work, or participants made isolated comments unrelated to themes across the sessions.

In Session 1, a few participants described inadequate responses to overdoses by local authorities. Four participants discussed lack of discipline in schools related to substance use and bullying. One of these participants also commented on societal perceptions of people committing crimes due to mental health issues and politicians’ decisions that increased opportunities for “outsiders” to bring substances into the area. Another of these participants commented on schools’
choice to stop asking students to say the Pledge of Allegiance, the changing types of substances that youth may be using, and a desire for President Biden to dress in casual clothing to appear more relatable. A third participant described schools’ ignorance of/refusal to acknowledge substance use among students, the need for greater focus on federal domestic policy for substance use as opposed to international aid, and individual motivations to stop misusing substances. Another participant briefly commented on the futility of helping people who are struggling with alcohol addiction. One participant said that people use substances to self-regulate emotions. A participant also shared a personal story regarding their use of telehealth services during the COVID-19 pandemic.

In Session 2, one participant said that the community focuses more on medication than prevention. This participant and two others briefly discussed the accessibility of downtown Johnstown for wheelchair users. They also shared examples of community organizations that provide resources, including the library, a medical supply center, and a peer resource referral program. These three participants also recommended actions for police to take, including conducting community outreach and completing mental health/substance use crisis training. This group briefly discussed minimum wage policy, medication-assisted treatment for incarcerated persons, and the experiences of people who use medications from a “dispensary” instead of using “hard drugs.”

In Session 3, a participant mentioned taking prescribed medications and maintaining personal hygiene as healthy behaviors, lack of proper sleep among people in the community, individual limitations for physical exercise, a lack of locally available medical services for a specific condition, limitations on services due to health insurance policies, home physical therapy, a local ER being overwhelmed, the relationship between food prices, gas prices, and vendors
setting prices, and the idea that COVID-19 was the main reason why President Biden was elected. In this session, this participant spoke disproportionately more than the other participants.

In Session 4, participants briefly mentioned home physical rehabilitation for seniors. One person described a federal policy to reduce prescription drug prices. Another participant described an association of lack of sun exposure with type 2 diabetes. Three people discussed supply chain issues with furniture and cars that they attribute to the COVID-19 pandemic. A few participants listed behaviors like exercise, taking vitamins, and healthy eating as methods to promote mental and physical health. The group discussed scams against seniors. The group also discussed health technology. One participant discussed eliminating real estate tax after age 65. Another participant described how elderly people could not access the DMV during the COVID-19 pandemic to re-take driving tests.

In Session 5, participants described a previous, unsuccessful attempt to create a local substance use center. Some participants described not having local police to address substance use, how winter weather prevents people from leaving their homes, and the poor water quality from the town water supply. The group also described understaffing across businesses due to younger people’s lack of motivation to seek employment.

In Session 6, one participant mentioned that a local ER was overwhelmed and commented on the conduct of health insurance call center workers. This participant also described reduced stigma related to taking medication for mental health, a problem with workplace violence against healthcare workers, and an observation of general practitioners leaving Pennsylvania due to expensive malpractice insurance. This participant spoke disproportionately more than other participants. Another participant commented on the duration of primary care appointments. Participants also briefly discussed the quality of Medicare and the parts of Medicare, as well as
“invisible” disabilities and healthcare workers’ perceptions of people who are seeking pain medication for chronic pain. A participant also shared a personal story regarding their use of telehealth services during the COVID-19 pandemic.

In each session, unprompted, participants shared comments regarding their own health or anecdotes about specific people who were not present during the session. Because this information was not requested and is not relevant to the community-level focus of this evaluation, this information is omitted from the analysis. During Sessions 1, 2, and 3, a notetaker attended and briefly exchanged comments with participants, unprompted by the evaluator. During Session 3, a CPH staff member attended and, in one instance, shared program information during the session in response to a participant’s comments, unprompted by the evaluator. During Session 4, a person who was not a participant briefly interrupted the session and shared health information. These comments are omitted from this evaluation. During Sessions 4, 5, and 6, a staff member of the host organization made a few comments. This staff member was not a participant and did not sign a consent form, so these comments are omitted.

4.6 Visualize the Vote: Community Health Priorities Identified

Priorities differed by session based on the discussion topic(s) chosen, but similar priorities arose across multiple sessions. The evaluator categorized these priorities into topic areas, displayed in Table 5. The evaluator defined short-term priorities as immediate and urgent. The evaluator defined long-term priorities as important issues that would require more effort, resources, and time to address.
### Table 5 Short- and Long-term Priority Topics From Listening Sessions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Short-Term Priority Topics</th>
<th>Long-Term Priority Topics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address substance use</td>
<td>Address substance use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help parents prevent substance use in children</td>
<td>Address mental health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address mental health</td>
<td>Address mental health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide community-centered health care</td>
<td>Increase in-home healthcare services and seniors’ health programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase ease of healthcare access</td>
<td>Improve healthcare service wait times and health insurance coordination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase community capacity to build friendships</td>
<td>Increase opportunities for community interaction and community outreach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower prices/improve access to essential resources: food, gas, medications, heating</td>
<td>Reduce cost of living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide support/community health workers for diabetes</td>
<td>Increase home food delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improve transportation and travel infrastructure</td>
<td>Address heart problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase community knowledge of resources</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide job training to the community</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 4.7 Notes on Priorities Identified Outside CPH/Task Force Scope of Work

Some priorities identified were outside CPH’s and the Task Force’s scope of work.

Session 1: One person recommended prioritizing solutions to problems with schools that are not addressing substance use or allowing people who are in recovery to speak to students in assemblies or other school events.
Session 4: One participant chose “the roads; problems with speeding; the weather.” One participant said, “It will take years to fix the Communist government.” One participant said to focus on climate change. One participant asked for a “cure for diabetes.” One participant asked for a “car that ride on the back speed [sic].” One participant said to prioritize “true freedom!” Three participants recommended a priority of reducing taxes, and two recommended a focus on reducing prescription drug prices.

Session 6: One participant chose “organization of insurances.” One participant chose “better wait time in Doc visit/ER.” Two participants recommended a focus on bullying in schools.

In three sessions, some participants said that all topics discussed during the session were important, therefore refusing to identify a short-term or long-term priority. This occurred during the following sessions:

- Session 1 (Cambria County): Substance use, mental health, access to resources
- Session 3 (Cambria County): Obesity and healthy living
- Session 4 (Somerset County): Access to resources, obesity and healthy living, and mental health
5.0 Discussion

This program evaluation assessed CPH’s and the Task Force’s community health outreach. The project created an opportunity for agency leadership to learn about community health assets, challenges, and opportunities for growth directly from community members, with consideration of the social determinants of health and health equity. Community members shared feedback on existing public health outreach and resources in Cambria and Somerset Counties. Their comments are more nuanced and detailed than the qualitative data previously reported in the 2022 CHNA.

5.1 Public Health Implications

As of November 2023, Cambria County and Somerset County do not have county or municipal health departments. This evaluation indicates a need for stronger local public health infrastructure to establish sustainable programs and services, which CPH and the Task Force could create with increased funding and staff. Considering CPH and the Task Force’s experience and history of working in these communities, the organizations and their partners have great potential to fill this gap.
5.2 Comparing Themes Across Sessions With CPH’s Existing Programs and 2022 CHNA Findings

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews report summarized, paraphrased comments about general community health concerns, as well as those facing seniors, children, medically underserved/low-income populations, and “minority” populations. (Note: The report does not define “minority” in terms of race/ethnicity, gender, sexual identity, or other characteristics.) Program evaluation participant comments contextualize the 2022 CHNA focus group/interview findings with greater nuance and detail. See Table 6 for a summary of themes addressed in the 2022 CHNA, 2023 listening sessions, and CPH programs as of summer 2023.
### Table 6 Summary of Themes Addressed in 2022 CHNA, 2023 Listening Sessions, and CPH Programs as of Summer 2023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2022 CHNA</th>
<th>2023 Listening Sessions</th>
<th>CPH Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lack of transportation*</td>
<td>Transportation benefits and challenges</td>
<td>No transportation program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food insecurity, food deserts, lack of healthy food*</td>
<td>Food access</td>
<td>Current food systems coordination programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obesity and healthy living</td>
<td>Exercise and healthy living</td>
<td>No exercise program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poverty*</td>
<td>Expenses and high cost of living</td>
<td>No program specific to cost of living; food systems program provides low-cost/free produce, promotes SNAP collaborative program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental/behavioral health</td>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>No mental health program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance use</td>
<td>Substance use</td>
<td>No substance use program; collaborates with Cambria County partners focused on substance use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early childhood</td>
<td>Child and adolescent health and parenting</td>
<td>Current CHW perinatal health program; no program focused on child and adolescent health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors’ health concerns*</td>
<td>Healthy aging</td>
<td>CHW program for people with diabetes; no program on healthy aging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barriers related to health &amp; human service system navigation and infrastructure*</td>
<td>Communications, outreach, and navigation</td>
<td>Existing role as convener of community-based organizations; opportunity for expansion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Topic was included in the 2022 CHNA focus group/interview data, but was not independently listed among the seven main priorities of the 2022 CHNA

Please note: The 2023 listening sessions provide greater detail and nuance on each theme, compared with the information presented in the 2022 CHNA report. The specifics of these comments are summarized in the discussion section.
5.2.1 Transportation

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews listed “lack of transportation” as a community health concern for children and adults, especially for seniors and medically-underserved/low-income populations (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). Program evaluation participants discussed transportation in greater detail and described benefits and challenges related to specific destinations, locations, and rider demographics. Benefits related to existing senior transportation systems’ availability. Barriers included lack of personal vehicles, public transportation, and van ride services for trips for adults to exercise, access AA/NA meetings, and access care in a crisis. Participants said lack of public transportation was pronounced in rural areas. Comments indicate that public transportation schedules with infrequent stops, transportation rider age requirements, and scheduled, demand-response-style transit systems may be inadequate. These findings are consistent with reports of differing transportation barriers and needs by demographics in other rural areas (Akinlotan et al., 2023; Mattson & Mistry, 2022; National Academy of Sciences, 2021; Syed et al., 2013; USDA Economic Research Service, 2021). Most comments on transportation barriers described Cambria County transportation to medical and non-medical destinations. This may relate to Cambria County’s disproportionately high loss of transportation industry sector jobs since the Great Recession (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020). Community members clearly find transportation for health-related trips important. These comments fall under the 2022 CHNA priority of “access to social determinant of health needs/healthcare,” but the 2022 CHNA did not list transportation as a distinct, major community health priority. CPH does not have a transportation program. Future programming and local coalition building should focus on transportation access for people in both metro and rural areas of both counties, especially for younger to middle-aged adults and for health-related trips other than medical or dental
appointments (such as grocery shopping or traveling to exercise). Solutions will likely require collaboration with local transportation authorities.

5.2.2 Food Access

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews listed food insecurity, food deserts, and lack of healthy food as concerns facing the general community and “minority” populations (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). Listening session participants addressed food access in greater detail, describing specific supports, barriers, and opportunities for growth. Barriers included grocery store closures, expense, and lack of available food. Supportive resources included farmer’s markets, food bank distributions, senior center lunches, and school food distributions. Opportunities for growth included food delivery programs and expansion of food bank capacity. Some of these factors (e.g., grocery store closures) arose after the 2022 CHNA was concluded. These comments align with reports on the impact of food insecurity in rural Pennsylvania and data on types of food vendors in rural areas (Feng et al., 2023; Mckie et al., 2022; Pinard et al., 2016). The listening session feedback also reflects the interconnected relationship of food access, proximity/availability of food vendors, and finances/income/poverty in rural areas (Byker Shanks et al., 2022; Darmon & Drewnowski, 2015; Evans et al., 2015; Grimm et al., 2013; Ohri-Vachaspati et al., 2019). These comments fall under the 2022 CHNA priority of “access to social determinants of health needs/healthcare.” CPH’s food systems programs will likely remain important and relevant to the community. Future programming and local coalition building should focus on year-round food access for both counties, especially in areas affected by grocery store closures and areas that are served by seasonal farmer’s markets. CPH should assess the capacity of food banks and other existing community-based food distribution programs. CPH should also
further advertise existing resources and consider creative interventions, such as onsite food delivery programs for housing complexes or other community locations.

5.2.3 Exercise and Healthy Living

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews said that outdoor activity access has improved in recent years, and the report listed chronic illnesses as major health concerns for children, “minority populations,” and the general community (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). Program evaluation participants discussed existing resources and barriers to exercise for youth, seniors, and adults in general. Barriers included expensive facility entry fees, waitlists, and transportation barriers. Resources included existing group exercise programs for seniors and youth, as well as outdoor recreation locales. These comments align with reports of worse rural health and mortality outcomes compared to those of urban areas (Abrams et al., 2021; CDC, 2018; Curtin & Spencer, 2021; Rural Health Information Hub, 2022). In addition, the listening session feedback is consistent with the disproportionate burden of rural poverty statewide and nationwide (USDA Economic Research Service, 2021; USDA Economic Research Service, 2023, Oct. 25) and with reports of rural transportation barriers (Henning-Smith et al., 2017; Mattson & Mistry, 2022; National Academy of Sciences, 2021), which can limit rural residents’ ability to access exercise spaces/facilities. However, participants noted that some existing communal and outdoor exercise programs provide supportive resources and opportunities for exercise to some Cambria and Somerset County communities. These topics fall under the 2022 CHNA priority of “obesity and healthy living.” CPH does not have an exercise program. Future programs related to exercise and healthy living should address barriers to exercise described in these sessions (such as exercise facility entry fees, waiting lists, and transportation barriers). Programs could include onsite,
community-based programming with incentives (to address transportation barriers, cost-related barriers, and low participation) and community-led exercise programming that increases a sense of ownership of the program (to address low participation). CPH could also offer gym membership or pool/waterpark vouchers, expand existing community-based group exercise programs, and increase advertisement of existing exercise resources within communities.

5.2.4 Expenses and High Cost of Living

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews listed poverty as a major community health concern, especially for medically-underserved/low-income and subsidized housing populations (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). However, the 2022 CHNA did not discuss high prices. Program evaluation participants described high prices of essential resources (specifically food and water) as a barrier to healthy living. This topic falls under the 2022 CHNA priorities of “access to social determinant health needs/healthcare” and “socioeconomics/job training.” Comments on expensive essential resources in Cambria and Somerset Counties are consistent with national and statewide findings on the disproportionate burden of poverty and lower economic mobility in rural areas (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020; County Health Rankings & Roadmaps, 2023b; USDA Economic Research Service, 2021; USDA Economic Research Service 2023, Jun. 16; USDA Economic Research Service, 2023, Oct. 25). CPH’s food access program coordinates provision of low cost or free produce at farmer’s markets and advertises a SNAP collaborative program, but CPH programs do not address high cost of living. Future programs could better advertise resources for reduced-price or free social determinant of health-related resources and fold this into community outreach work. Future programs should also address the
intersection of high food prices, limited access to healthy food, physical health, and stress/mental health, as the participants described, and seek to ameliorate related disparities.

5.2.5 Mental Health

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews described mental health as a concern for “minority” populations and the community overall, specifying “depression, anxiety, anger” and “lack of resources” as topics of concern (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). Program evaluation participants shared comments about mental health in greater detail. Comments on existing resources described formal and informal mental health community support within community organizations and among individuals. Barriers included long wait times for mental healthcare appointments. Opportunities for growth described future support groups, such as a group for menopausal women. These fall under the 2022 CHNA priority of “mental health/behavioral health.” Comments on long mental healthcare wait times align with other reports of geographic disparities in mental healthcare access (Andrilla et al., 2018; Kepley & Streeter, 2018; Morales et al., 2020). Recent healthcare industry job loss, which Cambria County experienced in excess from 2008-2019, may have contributed to this disparity (Baker et al., 2021; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2020). National data indicates a disproportionate burden of suicide in rural areas (CDC, 2023, Apr. 21; Wang et al., 2022), and the 2022 CHNA reported CDC data showing the 2020-2022 Cambria and Somerset County suicide rates were above PA and U.S. rates (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). However, listening session comments only mentioned suicide once, in the context of the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. More investigation may be needed to describe the community’s views on suicide and the potential influence of stigma that may deter discussion of suicide. CPH does not have a mental health program. Future coalition-
building should engage mental healthcare providers to determine the current state of waiting lists and determine next steps for increasing access to care. Future programs should also focus on expanding or creating peer support groups and community-level interventions, as participants suggested.

5.2.6 Substance Use

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews listed substance use as a concern for “minority” populations, medically-underserved/low-income populations, and the community overall. They related substance use to mental health (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). Program evaluation participants shared observations of community substance use and overdose, and they described geographic variations in availability of treatment and preventive resources. Program evaluation participants also described the relationship between substance use and mental health. These comments align with the 2022 CHNA priority of “substance use.” These comments are consistent with national data, which indicates significant and growing rates of drug overdose in rural areas that is comparable to rates in urban areas, and statewide data that shows higher overdose rates in rural Pennsylvania compared with urban areas (Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2023; Mack et al., 2017; Spencer et al., 2022). Comments on limited rural Narcan access and limited rural treatment options align with national and statewide reports (Bommersbach et al., 2023; Bond Edmond et al., 2015; Center for Rural Pennsylvania, 2023; Corry et al., 2022). A Cambria County-based partner organization has distributed Narcan at Cambria County community health events co-organized with CPH. Otherwise, CPH does not have a substance use-focused program. CPH could partner with other organizations to increase Narcan distribution in Somerset County, given that CPH’s service area includes Somerset County. In response to participant comments, future
programs should address the intersection of substance use and mental health, while equitably serving participants with mental health needs exclusive of those related to substance use.

5.2.7 Child and Adolescent Health and Parenting

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews listed children’s health concerns, including dysfunctional households, lack of structure and supervision, juvenile diabetes, mental health (specifically anxiety), lack of counselors in schools, lack of resources, disability, and lack of access to LGBTQ healthcare (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). Program evaluation participants discussed the need to improve parenting, the lack of resources to promote wellness, concerns about child/adolescent mental health, and concerns about child/adolescent substance use. Some of these comments fall under the 2022 CHNA priority of “early childhood.” Other comments focused on older children and teens. These comments are consistent with national and statewide reports of disparities in mental health, substance use, and healthcare access for rural children and adolescents (Bettenhausen et al., 2021; Fontanella et al., 2015; Graves et al., 2020; Health Research & Services Administration, 2020; Miron et al., 2019; Nance et al., 2010; Probst et al., 2018; Rural Health Information Hub, 2023, Jun. 28; Svistova et al., 2022; Wiggins et al., 2019). Other than a CHW perinatal health program, CPH does not have a program focused on child and adolescent health. Future programs could focus on preventing adolescent substance use, improving child and adolescent mental health, and promoting child and adolescent wellness. Programs could also provide information and resources for parents.
5.2.8 Healthy Aging

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews listed health concerns for seniors, including unaffordable healthcare and medications, socioeconomic concerns, isolation, lack of access to care, deteriorating health/chronic conditions, and unequipped grandparents raising grandchildren (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). Program evaluation participants described factors affecting older adults’ health. Barriers and challenges included isolation, poor senior care facility quality, long nursing home waiting lists, and high assisted living facility costs. Opportunities for growth included the need for more healthy aging programs and the need to expand programs’ capacity to effectively serve the growing population of older adults. Some of these comments fall under the 2022 CHNA priority areas of “access to social determinant of health needs/healthcare” and “obesity and healthy living,” but they may be better described as a new category: “healthy aging.”

Comments on the need for healthy aging programs are consistent with literature on rural disparities in poverty (USDA Economic Research Service, 2021; USDA Economic Research Service, 2023, Oct. 25), health outcomes (Burns & Kakara, 2018; CDC, 2018; Cohen & Greany, 2023; Watson et al., 2020; Lang et al., 2022; Loccoh et al., 2022; Moreland et al., 2020; Rahman et al., 2020; Rural Health Information Hub, 2022; Singh et al., 2019), mental health (Andrilla et al., 2021), and healthcare access (American Hospital Association, 2022; Germack et al., 2019; Fraze et al., 2022; Johnston et al., 2019; Liu & Wadhera, 2022). The comment on older adult isolation reflects national reports on prevalence, but stark geographic disparities in older adult isolation and loneliness do not exist at the national level (Henning-Smith et al., 2019; Lynch et al., 2021). However, the literature notes that disparities in loneliness and isolation can exist within rural areas, and risk factors related to other rural disparities may create barriers to social interaction.
for rural older adults (Andrilla et al., 2021; Henning-Smith, 2020; Henning-Smith et al., 2019; Mattson & Mistry, 2022; National Academy of Sciences, 2021).

Comments on poor quality of senior care facilities in rural areas align with national data, although this does not indicate a rural disparity (Rural Policy Research Institute, 2022). Comments on this topic were limited and did not discuss specific factors contributing to poor quality of care facilities. Comments on the impact of costly senior living facility services align with evidence of disproportionate rural poverty rates across the U.S. and Pennsylvania (USDA Economic Research Service, 2021; USDA Economic Research Service, 2023, Oct. 25). Comments on nursing home wait lists also align with the literature (Henning-Smith et al., 2018; Miller et al., 2023). Additional evaluation could assess the availability of senior living facilities and older adult care across Cambria and Somerset Counties, to develop effective referral programs and identify gaps in services. However, state and/or federal policy change may be necessary to truly address barriers to senior living facility care in rural areas.

Other than the CHW program for people with diabetes and Highmark Wholecare insurance, CPH does not have a program for older adults and healthy aging. Future local coalition-building could center partners’ focus on healthy aging and advocate for policy change. Future programs could address older adults’ social determinant of health needs (especially related to transportation and housing referrals/access), increase opportunities for social interaction, and promote available resources at senior centers.

5.2.9 Communications, Outreach, and Navigation

The 2022 CHNA focus groups/interviews listed several factors related to health communications, outreach, and navigation, but the assessment did not organize these comments
into a specific theme or list this theme as a separate community health priority. The 2022 CHNA described an overall “lack of education” in the community and listed misinformation as a concern. The 2022 CHNA also described systemic issues, such as “people falling through the cracks,” “multiple duplications of resources,” and a need for “better management of non-profits.” For medically-underserved/low-income populations, the 2022 CHNA listed concerns of “lack of life skills,” distrust of healthcare, lack of information on physical health/chronic illness, and lack of desire for education. Gaps in the social safety net, including language and cultural barriers, are a concern for marginalized populations, according to the 2022 CHNA (Center for Population Health et al., 2022).

Program evaluation participants added more nuance and context to this theme. Comments highlighted a need for improved outreach and advertisement from health and human service organizations, due to community members’ lack of awareness of existing health and human service resources and where to find navigational support. These comments fall under the 2022 CHNA priority of “access to social determinant of health needs/healthcare.” They also relate to all 2022 CHNA priorities, as well as health topics covered during the listening sessions. These comments are consistent with the lack of community engagement/outreach, poor patient engagement, and barriers related to navigating the healthcare system in rural areas described in the literature (Cyr et al., 2019).

Due to the breadth and variety of the communication-related themes in participants’ comments, as well as their application to a wide variety of health topics and populations, CPH and partner organizations should improve community outreach and communication about existing resources. Communication should address social determinant of health resources, as well as topics identified in this evaluation. Specific topics should include job searching, harm reduction for
substance use, success stories of substance use recovery, substance use treatment and recovery resources, food access (e.g., SNAP, farmer’s market), children’s activities and resources, exercise and weight loss programs, senior center resources, and mental healthcare resources/funding. Specific audiences/populations should include seniors, parents, and youth, as well as the general adult population. In particular, healthcare systems and organizations that assist with navigating the health and human service system should conduct more outreach to assess community needs and advertise relevant services. Future CPH programs should focus on timely, consistent, accessible, community-centered communication, as well as continued dialogue with program participants and other community members. These comments also indicate that the community would likely be interested in future iterations of CPH’s CHW programs, health fairs, and related community outreach. Expansion of the CHW resource referral programs to serve additional populations and address new health goals, as determined by this evaluation, would likely be effective.

5.3 Roses, Thorns, and Buds

Across sessions (except for Session 1), most comments were either roses or thorns. This indicates that participants identified existing community health resources available to them, and they identified existing challenges and barriers related to their community health topic(s) of choice. Participants in each session also identified buds, or opportunities for growth, related to the health topic(s) they chose. CPH and partner organizations likely will need to partner with community members in a collaborative solutions design process. CPH may find human-centered design methods useful in facilitating discussions with community members and agency decision-makers.
5.4 Comparing Participants’ Priorities With 2022 CHNA Priorities

5.4.1 Short-Term Priorities

Based on results from the Visualize the Vote activity, participants’ short-term priorities reflect the common themes of discussion. Some of these priorities align with the 2022 CHNA priority areas of substance use, access to social determinant of health needs/healthcare, mental health/behavioral health, socioeconomics/job training, early childhood, and obesity and healthy living. Some of the participants’ priorities do not align with a 2022 CHNA priority area; these represent the discussion themes of advertising, promotion, and outreach from organizations, formal and informal mental health community support, and child and adolescent health needs/parenting.

5.4.2 Long-Term Priorities

Based on results from the Visualize the Vote activity, participants’ long-term priorities reflect the common themes of discussion. Some of these priorities align with the 2022 CHNA priority areas of substance use, mental health/behavioral health, access to social determinant of health needs/healthcare, and socioeconomics/job training. One participant long-term priority, “increase opportunities for community interaction and community outreach,” represents the discussion themes of formal and informal mental health community support and advertising, promotion, and outreach from organizations. One participant long-term priority, “address heart problems,” may be outside the scope of CPH’s work, if this priority directs CPH to treat existing
heart problems. The priority “improve healthcare service wait times and health insurance coordination” is outside the scope of CPH’s work.

### 5.5 Discussion of Comments on COVID-19

The 2022 CHNA listed community health effects of COVID-19, including worsening mental health, isolation, substance use setbacks, education inequities, unreported child abuse, increased technology use, unmet nutrition needs, postponed dental visits, harmful effects on businesses, and an overwhelmed medical system (Center for Population Health et al., 2022). Across program evaluation sessions, participants also related the COVID-19 pandemic to their community health discussion topic(s) of choice, with similarities and differences compared to the 2022 CHNA. Across program evaluation sessions, participants described how certain health outcomes and behaviors, including substance use, mental health, eating non-nutritious food, and weight gain, may have worsened during the early days of the pandemic, when stay-at-home orders were in place in Pennsylvania. Participants also described how COVID-19 relief funding improved access to resources, but participants noted that access to other resources (such as COVID-19 vaccines and tests) is changing or becoming more difficult today. Other participants described how the cost of living has skyrocketed during the COVID-19 pandemic. A few participants also described COVID-19 mortality and its effect on the community in the form of grief and loss. There were also two mentions of COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy/regret. As no participant or group chose to focus on COVID-19 as a main discussion topic, the comments indicate that these communities may not view COVID-19 as a major health priority, despite continued transmission and the ranking of COVID-19 among the top causes of death in the United States.
Comments on COVID-19’s effect on rural areas reflect disproportionate hospitalizations and mortality rates in rural areas across the U.S. (Anzalone et al., 2022; Tan et al., 2020). Comments on worsened mental health during stay-at-home orders align with national findings, but this does not indicate a rural disparity. Overall, there was an eight-fold increase in U.S. adults’ likelihood of experiencing serious mental distress in April 2020, compared to 2018 data (Twenge & Joiner, 2020). Urban residents were more likely to report worsening anxiety (28.8%) than rural residents (23%) in 2020, and there was no significant geographic difference in likelihood of worsening depression at this time (Danek et al., 2023).

Comments on worsened substance use during the initial stage of the COVID-19 pandemic reflect national data, again without indicating a rural disparity. The National Center for Health Statistics estimated a 28.5% increase in drug overdose deaths when comparing data from April 2019-April 2020 to data from April 2020-April 2021 (CDC, 2021). National data for 2020 indicates a higher drug overdose death rate in urban counties (28.6 per 100,000), but rural counties experienced a similar overdose death rate (26.2 per 100,000) (Spencer et al., 2022).

Comments on changes in diet during the early COVID-19 pandemic align with national data. In June 2020, over half of U.S. adult respondents reported an increase in consuming unhealthy snacks/desserts during the pandemic (Park et al., 2022). While it is unclear whether there was a geographic difference in dietary habits, people experiencing lower household income reported higher consumption of unhealthy foods (Park et al., 2022). Given the disproportionate impact of rural poverty (USDA Economic Research Service, 2021), rural areas may have experienced greater consumption of unhealthy food during stay-at-home orders. In addition, comments on weight gain during the pandemic reflect national data. In a national survey of adults,
48% of respondents reported gaining weight during the COVID-19 pandemic, and 52% of respondents who gained weight lived in a rural area (Khubchandani et al., 2022).

Comments on rising costs during the COVID-19 pandemic align with national reports of rising inflation. Inflation may increase the cost of living faster for rural Americans, due to differences in costs of keeping a car, obtaining food, accessing healthcare, and maintaining heating and cooling systems (Weiler & Conroy, 2023). However, assessing geographic differences in the impact of inflation is challenging, because the Bureau of Labor Statistics only considers urban populations when determining the consumer price index (Weiler & Conroy, 2023).

Comments on changes in access to COVID-19 vaccines and tests during summer 2023 are hyper-local and too recent to compare with national existing literature at the time of this writing.

In future programming, CPH should consider the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on other community health topics as the participants described, as well as this population’s health literacy needs regarding COVID-19 information. The comments on changing access to COVID-19 vaccines and tests may indicate a need for the COVID-19 Task Force to develop new strategies in providing access to these resources, as federal policies change.
5.6 Challenges and Limitations

Most of the participants were not of childbearing age, so this could have skewed the focus of the data away from discussions of topics like CPH’s perinatal health CHW program and the 2022 CHNA early childhood priority area. Some participants requested a virtual session, but the evaluator was not able to ascertain whether they were truly community members or not. The evaluator did not hold a virtual session, and this could have excluded community members who were unable to access the in-person sessions. Sessions were held during the day due to space availability, which may have excluded some potential participants who work during the day. During the Rose, Bud, Thorn activity, some participants who disagreed with others’ comments may have been influenced to agree or abstain from commenting, due to groupthink (Dimitroff et al., 2005, cited in Fusch & Ness, 2015, p. 1410), which may have limited the variety of comments shared. The evaluation’s findings from the Affinity Clustering activity are less robust, because the evaluator clustered the participants’ comments with participant feedback, rather than asking the participants to cluster all factors themselves. The latter was not feasible for this population. The application of the Visualize the Vote activity may have introduced some bias in the participants’ answers. Some participants did not understand the activity, and the evaluator had to provide examples of potential answers. This may have led participants to write down the example provided as their answer. The evaluator was the single coder for this thematic analysis, which limits the variety of perspectives of the data and the number of interpretations.
6.0 Conclusion

This program evaluation explored the community health views of adult residents of Cambria and Somerset Counties and how these views contextualize the 2022 Community Health Needs Assessment findings. The findings identified how adult residents of Cambria and Somerset Counties perceive COVID-19 among community health priorities. The evaluator used human-centered design methods to facilitate six listening sessions with 46 total participants. Participants were adults who reside in Cambria and Somerset Counties.

Participants identified existing resources, present challenges/barriers, and opportunities for growth related to community health topics of their choice. The evaluator used practical thematic analysis to describe themes within the comments. Across sessions, themes related to transportation, food access, exercise and healthy living, cost of living, mental health and community support, substance use, child/adolescent health, parenting, healthy aging, community outreach, advertisement of resources, and navigating the health and human service system. Participants discussed community health in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, and they identified short-term and long-term community health priorities. Participants enjoyed participating in the listening sessions; some expressed that this was a form of community for them or that they learned valuable information.

The evaluator recommends that CPH continue to use the 2022 CHNA as a guiding document for future program design, with consideration to this evaluation’s findings. Participants’ comments highlight nuances within the 2022 CHNA report that should inform CPH’s program planning. CPH should devote particular attention to the themes of communications, outreach, and health and human service system navigation, which were not prioritized in the 2022 CHNA.
Quality communication, outreach, and navigational support are foundational to resource access. In addition, future CPH programs should address the other themes of this evaluation that were not independently listed among the main 2022 CHNA priorities, namely food access, expenses/high cost of living, transportation, older child/adolescent health, and healthy aging. Programs related to mental health, substance use, and exercise/healthy living will also remain important. Wherever possible, CPH should use participant suggestions for new programs/interventions.

CPH and the COVID-19 Task Force should consider the COVID-19 pandemic’s lasting effects on community health/social determinants of health. Future programs should address this population’s health literacy needs and equitably improve access to COVID-19 vaccines, testing, and other COVID-19-related resources while COVID-19 remains a public health issue of concern.

At present, Cambria and Somerset Counties lack county health departments. CPH has an opportunity to fill the gaps and act as a grant-seeker, coalition-builder, and advocate for rural health promotion. CPH should bolster the local public health workforce and employ systems thinking principles to address social determinant of health needs. The evaluator recommends that CPH should create and use logic models for future community outreach programs. CPH should continue to consistently involve agency decision makers and community members in program development and implementation, using human-centered design methods as appropriate.
Appendix A Consent Form

Please visit D-Scholarship@Pitt to view the consent form that all participants signed before participating in a listening session. The document is available at this link: https://d-scholarship.pitt.edu/45592/3/Listening%20Session%20Participation%20Consent%20Form.docx
Appendix B Demographic Survey Form

Please visit D-Scholarship@Pitt to view the voluntary, anonymous demographic survey form that participants were asked to complete as part of the listening sessions. The document is available at this link:

https://d-scholarship.pitt.edu/45592/1/Listening%20Sessions%20Information%20Form.docx
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